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CHAPTER 1.

0 that Decay were always beautiful 1
How soft the exit of the dying day,

The dying season too, its disarray*
Is gold and scarlet, hues of gay misrule,
So it in festive cheer may pass away;
Fading is excellent in earth or air,

With it no budding April may compare,
Nor fragrant June with long love-laden hours;

Sweet is decadence in the quiet bowers.
Whère summer songs and mirth are fallen asleep,

And sweet the woe when fading violets weep.

0 that among things dearer in their wane
Our fallen faiths might numbered be, that so
Religions cherished in their hour of woe
Might linger round the god-deserted fane,
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And worshippers bd loath týo leave and pray
That old-time pow er return, until there ma'y
Issue a virtue' and the faith revive
And holiness be there, and all the sphere
Be filled with happy altars where shall thrive
The mystic plants of faith and hope to bear
Immortal friitage of sweet charity
For 1 believe that every piety,
And every thirst for truth is gift divine,
The gifts of God are îlot to me unclean
Though strangely honoured at an unknown shrine.
In temples of the past my spirit fain
For old-time strength and vigour would i re &

As in a ruined abbey, fairer for 7ý9 ç>«« The unimaginable touch of time
We long for the sincerity of yore.

But this is not man's mood, in his regime
Sweet I' calm decay " becomes misèhance unmeet,
And dying creeds sink to extinction,

Hooted, and scorned, and sepultured in hate,
Denied their rosary of gooà deeds and boon

Of reverence and holy u'nftioti
Fîrst in the list of crimes man writes- deféat.

These purest dreams of this our low estate,
White-robed vestals, fond and vain desiorns,

1 lay a wreath at your forgotten shrines,
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Nearly four hundred. years ago, Nanuk, a M'an of

a gentle spirit, lived in the Pulijaub, and taught that

God is a spirit. ' He enunciated the solemn truth that

no soul shall find God'until it be first found of Him.

This is true. religion. The sotil that app-rehends it

readjusts its affaim, looks unto God, and quietly

waits'for Him. The existence of an Omnipresent

Holiness was alike the beginning and the burden of

his theology, and in the ligýt of thai truth all the

earth became holy to him. His followers abjured

idolatry and sought to know only the invisible things

oi the spirit. He did not syek to estàblish a church;

the truths which he knew, in their essence discoun-

tenance a visible semblance of -,divine authority,
and Nanuk simply spokéý' them to him who would

hear.-emperor orý beggar,--ý-untiI in 154ô he went

into that spiritual world, which even here- had been

fôr him the real one.'

And then an oft-told story ivas repeated; a band

of followers elected a sùccessor, laws were necessary

as their number increased, and a choice of particular

assembling'places became expedient.,- And as
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hetrees
Ilat whisper round a temple become Sin
Dear as the temple's self,"'

so the laws passed into di gmas having equal

ýj 
Nweight with the truths t Nanuk had delivered,

and thé'places became sacred.

Nan'uk's successors were ten, fulfi ' Iling a prophecy

which thus limited their, number. The compilation

of their sayings and doingý to form a book which as

years went on was venerated more an& more, -and

the foundingof Oomritsur, chief.of their holy places,

werethe principal things that transpired',,Iin the- his-

tory of the Khalsa duri*n*g a century and a half, save

that'the' brotherhood was greatly strengthened by

Moslem persecution, occurring at intervals.

But with the death of the ninth gooroo, by Moslem

violence, and the accession. of his son Gbvà-rd, the

worldly fortunes of the Kh'alsa changed 'q' Under the

leadership of Govind, a young man of 9 ius and

enthusiasm who comý§ before us in the two-fold

character of religionist and military hero, the Sikhs

moved on to apational greatness not dreamed ofby

Nanuk. Govind, who bestowed on himself and his

followers the title of Singh, -or lion-hearted, hitherto
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an epith' t appropriated in, this connection by the
Rajpool nobility, devoted the strong- energies. of his

vigourous and 'daring nature to, the purpose of estab-
lishing the faith of Nanuk by force ofynis., To this
end he constituted the sword ' a religiods symbol,.and
instituted a sort/Of worship of steel. The Khalsa-

became an aggressive force bent on the salvation of
urroundine'nations by violence, înd succeeded so

well, that, eighty-five years affer Govinds death, the
Sikhs, still retaining.their ch.-«acter àf a religious fel-

lowsh'ip, were consolidated into a powerful nation
under'Runeet Singh. The dream of her tenth

and last crooroo* was realized, the Khalsa was at her
height of worldly prosperity, but her life was* no
longer the spjrit lifé whièh had e revealed to her
first'founder. h ;adjsbeý

And so under Asiati ski qs well as amid Euro-
pean civilization, man laboùýréo redecm the world,

making frantic war on the lying creeds of past acres
and proclaiming the merits of his latest disrovery.

It" is a strange development of human nature
thîs aniniosity to creeds no longer our own. - Whyp jf

I suffer the loss of faith, and -hope, rnust 1 hasten
'io intr'O'duce my brother to my sad plight? I may
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do so,.and perhaps enjoy good conscience in the act

by vaunting that 1 shed light on his ' spiritual vision.

God-help my brother if his light be 'from me. And

God help me algo, if 1 have attained so high rank

among the blessed, before I have learned that the

hurnan soul is beyond human aid; that in its eternal

rerations each soul travels in an orbit of its own and

holds correspondence only with its Sun.

à M à@
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CHAPTER Il.

A CENTURY and a hal f'aftêy C;ov*nd Singh had

kindled the heart: of 'his countrymen with his pro-

phetic visions of a military church r'Zgnant on the

hills of 'Kashmir, there took place the struggle which

we call the second Sikh war, culminatint on the

twenty-firàt of February in the Battle of Gugerat

followed by the surrender of the Sikhs to the British

under Lord Gough and the disbancfment 'of the

Sikh army. An-d, Io, the Khalsa was as a talefhat

is told, itj'élang and clash of wailike achievemeMs a

thing that could be no more, its Holy War trans-

formed by failure into, a foolish chimera, and the

only thing that lived was a mernory Engering in

quiet souls of the-truths-that Nanuk taught."

For shaPeý that come, not at an £arthly call,1
Will not depart when mortal voices bid."'

But man whose faith was in their religion rather

than in Go eir spirit falter, and believed -tfiat

the un rse grew dark. This is eveir the weakness
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of disciples, and thtis it is that while many flocking

t6 the new'-standard see all things made plain, Chers

whose hopes are -entwined about the displaced cr s

sufféi an eclipse of faith.

Among those who in the fall of the Khalsa sufféred

life's last and sorest loss was Raee S'in gh, am aged

man, in whose veins r-àn the blood of -the gentle
J__ àle 1; . -Nanuk. 011 that Marclf Inorning whi!ýn the d'isbanded

army went to lay down their arms before ;ï7-iÈiet'brii)us

foe, he descended the mountain slope very slowly.
The rest wàlkêd in-*oands of fivé,c- ôf -teii of twenty,

but Raee Singh walked alone. Although his flowing

beard was white, he did not bear himself erect in the

dignity of years; his eyes were fixed on the ground,

for the shadow of deféat- and dishonour which iested

on him was hard to bear.

Presently he stood before the tent of the British

greneral. A crreat heap of weapons lay there glitter-

ing in the sun. As he looked, the pile grew larger,

for each ýSikh cast his sword there. Raee also ex-

tended his arm, grasping his tulwar, but he did not

let it cro, unfil an officer touched his shoulder and

spoke. The blade fell then with 'a clang, and he

turned away. He passed from the camp without
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seeing it, and took his homeward way as silently as

he had come. The dreams of'youth make the habit

of age, and Raee hy revered the Khalsa in child-

hood, and in manhood he had urged its high com-

mission to his own hurt. Asa -Khivan proverb has

it)«I That which goes in wit-h the milk only goes out

with the soul," -and the soul of Raee Singh gathered

the fragments of its broken faith and prepared to

depart with tliem to the Lan'd of Restoration.

He lay for __ four days, takine no food, and only wet-

ting his lips' with. -the water which his sole surviving

son -R£effered from time to time. His heart was

crushed, he was full of years, his end was near;- and

his son, k-nowing this, was dumb with sorrow. On the

evening of the fourth 'day he turned his face to the

boy, and spoke,

«« Son, well beloved,
My partingilour is nigh;
A heavenly peace should glorify

A life approved
By God, by man, by mine own soul;
The record of my stainless years unroll-

My yéars beset . .
From infancy to age with pitfalls deep
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In pathway winding iye on mountain steep
Of perilous obedience, and yet

In bitterness of soul 1 lay nie down,
Of home bereft, with hope and creed o'erthrown

In woe that will not weep;
My reeling spirit ere from sense set free
Is loosed from mooring, beaten to and fro,,
And in the throbbing, quick'ning flesh 1 know

The lone desertion of the Shoreless Sea.
0 Brotherhood

0 hope so high, so, fair,
That would the wreck of this sad world

Had ye but stood!
Can God forget?

This Khalsa of his own supreme decree
Vanquisbed, debased, in loss of liberty

Has lost its own mysterious entity.,
And yet, and yet, cPý

A strange persuasion fills my breast that He
Who wrecked my home,

Who bade my people' from their, mountains flee
And friendless roarri,

Will soon with tenderest pity welcome me,
And, if my lips be dumb,

Will frame the prayer that fills my dying breast,
And give my heavy-àad-èn spirit rest,
And grant me what Fle will-His will is best.
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1 go-1 know not where,
Upward or down, or toward'the seiting sun
None knows,-some shadowy goal is %von,

Some unseen issue near,
So oft with death 1 jotirneyed hInd in hand,
The spectral pageant of 'his b1brder land

I do not féar.

Weep !iot when I have passed, but cro thy way,
Thou art ndt portiofiless nor service free,
A warrior Sikh, for thec a high behest lit
Abides, to claim thy true-sword's ministry.
Go, Atmâ, from th àse echoing hillsides, lest
The hauntincr voices 6f the vanished say
Vain is thy travail, poor thine utmost store,
We loved and laboured, Io, we are no more,'

And thy fond heart in féalty to our clay
Fail in allegiance to the name we bore.

Go, seek thy kinsman, to a brothers hand
l gave possession of'a gem, more fair,
ý1ore costly far than gold, than rubies rare,
Thy part and heritage, of him, élemand

Its just bestowal, and with dauntless tread
'Pursue the pathway of thy holy dead."

When the ôid Sikh had ceased speaking, he lay
greatly exhausted. The night deepened.- It was a
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remote spot. Now and then the sound of-trampling

feet or the tread of a horse climbincs the difficult

road reached the ear. The hours were long and

dreary, but they passed. Morning dawned, and Atmâ

found himself alone. He had known that it would

be so, and yet it came with- the sharpness of an un-

expected blow. He mourned, and, as is the way

with mourners, he accused himself from. hour to, hour

of having failed in duty to the departed during his

lifetime. Lookin' on the face of the dead, he won-

dçred much where the spirit that so lately had

seemed to be witji the frame but a single identity, one

and indivisible, had fled. He recalled his father's

words,

'ý'Upward.or down, or toward the setting sun,
None knows

and with the recollection, the sense of loss deepened.

An old cry rose to, his lips, <1 Oh, that I knew where

I might find him!

The words by which his father had sought to com-

fort him, still'sounded in his hearing, 'but Grief is

stronger than Wisdom. Humen speech is the least

Potent of forces, an'd arguments that clash and clang
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bravely in the tournament of words, slaying sha-

dows, and planting the flag of triumph ovér fallen

fancies, on entering the lists to combat the fact of

Death, but beat the air, and their lusty prowess only

fetches a laugh from out of the silence,
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CHAPTER 111.

AF'TER his father's death Atmâ betook himself to

Lahore, where dwelt Lehna Singh, only brother of

the departed Sikh. A man of a totally différent cast

of mind, he had early adopted a commercial life,

and now, in the enjoyment of a vast fortune, yet un-

diminished by the contingencies of war,. lived in

luxury and . opulence, his dwelling thronged by

Sikhs whose possessions, unlike his own, had melted

away in the national catastrophe. The fact of his

house being the rendezvous of a discontented faction

did not escape British vigilance, the more so as

Lehna Singh was one of the eight sirdarsappointed.

to sit in council with the British Resident. But the

confidence of Iis countrymen in him, remaîned un-

shaken by the appearance among tfî-em of British

envoys in military state, bearing despatches to, the

friend of the national foe, and the ques tiona:blë'-âttî-

tude of Lehna became to the Resident daily more

and more the subject of suspicious surmisings.



Indeed, a whisper was afloat of secret melsages from

Feragpore, whither, before the war, had been removed

the Ranee Junda Kovr, deposed Queen of the Pun-

jaub, as a consequeiice of a detected plot against the

life of the Resident, which, together with hef sullied

reputation,--ý--fbr she had many lovers,-had induced

the council to pronounce her an unfit guardian for the

little Maharajah, her son. This clever woman, a

constant source of vexation to the Resident, had long

forféited the respect of friend and foe ; but her intte.

pidity, cunning, and unscrupulous thirst for power

conspired to render her formidable to the one, and

to Ihe other a partisan to be courted and retained.

Her messages of insolent defiance to the Durbar are

historic, but of the countless schemes and intrigues

in which she continued to play the part of chief con-

spirator we have only heard a portion. Suffice it to

say that the faithlessness of her policy alike towards

adversary, or ally, and the scandal of her retinue of

lovers, had gained for her an ill-repute, that combined

with the watch set upon her movements by the

British to render men chary of dealings with the little

court at Feragpore, where she held mimic state.

.4TMA. 19
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But of all t se tales of craft -and crime Atma

knew nothing. To him all men were valiant and all

women fair and good, and the wife and child of

Runjeet Singh, the-. Lion- of the Punjaub, were in-

vested in his fond imaginings with ideal excellence.

«I To the pure all thin'gs are pure, or, as a later

genius has voiced it, " He'wlio has been once good

is forever great," and Atmâ lived in the corrupt

ati-nosphere of his uncle-'s housé, and took no hurt

ný ay, his' spiritual fifé by its own dynamic force grew

and thrived, for, governed by other laws than those

that coritrol our physical natures, the food of the

soul is what it desires it to be, and moral poison has

often served for nutriment. It is death to souls that
-lui

desire death. In another sense than Bonaparte's,

every man born unto the world may say,ý «'I make

circumstances."

And the spacious abode of-Lehna Singh had love-

liness enough to veil the sordid character of the lifé

that was, lived within its walls. Atrpâ had not been

ignorant of his kinsman's wealth ýnd importance

but it is one thing to hear of wealth and to, ponder

in critical mood the fleeting nature of this world's
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weal, and quite another to gaze with the eye on the

marvellous resqIts of human thrift. He wandered

through lofty and spaciousapartments, whose marble-

arches seemed ever to reveal a fairer scene than had

yet met his view, A mimic rivulet ran from. room to

roorn in an alabaster cha:nnel, and the spray of per-

fumed fountains cooled the- ait. Flowers bloomed,

leafy vines trailed over priceless sc&ens, and coùnt-

less mirrors repeated the-joyous beauty of the place.
He beheld« with admiration the gilded and fretted

walls und stately domes, the new delights'of a palace

charmed every sense, and, appealing to poetic fancy,
awoke a rapture whose fervency was due less to the

entrancement of his present life than to the contem-
plative habit of one who had first-known harmony

whilst gazing on the stars, and awaked to the %con-
sciousness of beauty among the eter'al hills. The
ripple of the streamlet in these palace halls revived a
half-forgotten' music of the heart that had once re-
sponded to the gurgle of a brook.

Heard melodies are sweet, but those unheard', are sweeter."

The sympathies that had once been in unison with
the rustling thicket stirred into more definite life
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when an artificial breeze sw&ept by and stirred the

heavy foliage of rare plants. He had caught in other

days notés-of Nature's vast melody.. Stray notes

were here mpLde to beat to a smaller measure. Thus

,Art- interprets Nature. It was not The Song, but a

light and pleasant carol, which pleased the sense of

many, and to the ear of the few brought a haunting

pain of which they did not know the meaning. Such

a one only sighed and said:

«« In a former birth 1 was great and good, and my

life was sublime. The ghost of its memory,ýas

touched me."

0 melody divine, of fantàsy
And frenzied mezn'ry wrought, advance

From out the shades; 0 spectral utterance,
nid

Ùntwine thy chains,, thy fair autocracy
Unveil, have being, declare-

Thy state and tuneful sovereignty.

Ye gifted ears,
To whom this burdened, ýad creation

Sings, now in tones- of exultation
Abruptly broken,

ami
Anon in direst lameniation

Obscurely spoken,
M



Possess your souls in hope, -the time
Is coming wheýn th'harmonic chinie
Of circling spheres in chant sublime

Wilf lead the music of the seas,
And call the echoes of the breeze L

To one triumtphal lay
Whose harmony, whose heavenly harmÔny

Sounding for aye
In loud and solemn benedicite,

Voices theglory of the Central Day,
And through th' illimitable realms of air

Is borne afar
In wafted echoes: that the strain prolong

Through boundless space, and countless worlds among,
Meas'ring the pù1singr of each lonely star,

And sounding ceaselessly from sphere to sphere
- . That note of immortality

That whispers in the sorrow of the sea,
And in the sunrise, and the noonday's rest,
And triumphs in the wild wind's meek surcease,
And in the sad- soul's yearning unexpressed,
And uneNpressive for perpetual peace.

Bufthe loveliest of Lehna- Sincyh's possessions was
Motý his daughter and only child, the fame'of-whose

beauty had even reached Atmâ in his rnountain
home. Of her he had dreamt through boyhood-'$

. OF

.4 TAIA. 23
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ycà s, and a happy consciousness of her proximi-ty

foreshadowed the encha'nted hour when he-* was ta

behold her and own that his fondest fancies, were ta

her loveliness as darkness ta noonday. Her--hame

he had heard whispered in the gay throng of" her

father's ùuests, on- the memorable first evening of his

arrival there ; but, strange to tell, next day, when

these first hours in a palace seemed to his excited

imagination a dream in which mingled in wildest

confusion the glitter of diamonds, the perfurne of a

thousand flowers, the revel of daz c ýý, the

bewildering music of unknown instrumentsý and the

intoxication of wonder and bliss, there rang through

all only one eticulate voièe, sounding as if from.

some leafy ambush amid vàgue laughter and mur-.
murs of speech, saying :

6'Ùut I tell you that Rajah-ý,, Lal Singh means ta

pluc the rose of Lehna Singh's garden!
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CHAPTER IV.

ATIMA loved to wander apart. One day he pene-
trated to, a secluàýd court, whose beauty and silence
charmed him more than anything he had ýitherto
seen. Ii was Moti's garden.

High in air the fountain flung
11:e living gems, on- sunbeams strung

They wre ' thed-and shook the mists among
A thousand roses audience held,
For floral state the place was, meet,

With blissfül light and joy replete,
And depýths of sweetness unrevealed.

G.littered and sparkled the revelling spray,
Swelled and receded its-silvery lay,
Rustled the roses in fervid array,

In fragrance declaring their costly acclaim,
Wafting on soft winds the redolent farne
Of fantasy, fountain, and tuneful refrain.

joy, Happiness, and Bliss haW here
Alighted'when from Eden driven,
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Poor wanderers of-fâf-other sphere
They lancruished for their native heaven;

And lingtring tîhey glamoured all the place,
The flowers bloomed inteirs of Paradise,
That luned the days to dreams of changeless peace.
No marvel wèe it if to mortal. eyes

Thisorarden seemed the threshold. of the skies.

But fountain and roses and glittering spra.y,
Ambrosial converseand redolent lày

Saddened and dimmed in the radiant day,
Unbroken the yellow sunbeams streamed,

As ever the flashina jewels gleamed,
But a shadow féli
And a silent spell

In homage of one who was fairer than they.

And who was the despot whose wondrous array
Of tyrant charms th -us over-wrought
With hucs of soft humility
The joys of this enchanting spot ?
There stood she, envied of the closing day,

Loved by the evening star,
Moti, than cost-liest jewel of Cathay
More rare and lovelier far.-

Ulm1ý
ami
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Weep balmy tears,
dear whiteýose, and tell to am'rous airs

They waste their sweetness on thy charms, and chide
Their lincf'ring dâIliance, o'er the whole world wide

Bid them on buoyant morning wings to move,
And whisper Ic Love ; "

Fair winds, be tender of her blissfül name,
On soft AEolian strings weave dainty dream,-

Let but the dove
Hear a faint echo of her happy name

But tell her wo-rth,
Say that at sight of her the evening dies

Upon the earth,
And bees and little flower bells still their mirth
And jasmiiies whisp'ring of her starry eyes.

And Atmâ spoke, with love and wonder bold,
Il Tread I the valley where the fadeless vine
Drops dew immortal and sweet spices gýow
From fragrant roots which in that blessed mould,
Watered'by tears of penitential woe,
Drank deep of primal peace and balm divine,
When in the morn of time the tale was told

Of forfeit happiness. and ruined shrine ?
Tell me, 0 beauteous Spirit of the bower,
Is it thy gentle task whe'n others sleep,
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To guard all that a fallen world rnay keep
Of pristine bliss and lost félicities,
The fragrant mernory of a purer hour,
The healing aroma of Paradise ?

Sweet then the blushing maid replied,
'Il Among the roses I abide,
1 wake the bird, I watch the bee,
No greater toil is set for me
But tell me, pray thee, with what charge indued

You wander, in this quiet solitude."

And Atmâ spoke with joyful fervency,
" 1 hither came on embassy unguessed,
Most blissfül vision of my raptured view,

The dusk deligtits of qu.etness and rest

Desired 1, nor thought to bid adieu

To all content my fond heart ever knew.

Descending angels of my wisest dreams,

Ye kindly genii, bendi-g from above,

Say, in th'allotment of my life's high themes,
Were hours left for love ?

A great design and just my soul employs,
Can high resolve and tranced rest agree ?

Or is there aught than loss in changeful joys

Of mortal love, most mortal in its wane
Which 1 shall see

And call aloud, '0 Love,' in vain, in vain."
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Bloom'y roses die,
Sunbeams have no morrow,

Sweetest soncys crive place to sigh,
Ah, the speechless sorrow,

Pain of by.;and-bye.

I too well have known
Gladness lives a-dying,

joys are often prized when flown,
Loved 'when past replying,

Sought when left alone.

Sad when roses pine,
Ah, but love is dearer,

Who would dare to quaff this wine
Knowing Fàte the bearèr,
Guileful fate of mine ?

Moti peerless flower,
Queen. of love and gladness,

Tell me in this happy hour
Wili jýY-turn. to sadness

-And Love's death-night lower

Moti, wise as lovely, pondered,
Ymong the sunbeams 1 have wandered,

With the.,,>flowers friendship made;
Sweetest blossoms wither,

A
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But alike they fade,
Roses die together,

Beauteous death is made.

Comrades e'en in death are flowers,
Always sweet are friendship's bowers.

Lightly sorrow touches twain,1
Only solitude is pain."

Mild were the utterings of the cooing dove,
Who did approve 1

In myrtle. ambuscade this tender lore;
The constant plashing of the fountain spray
Melted in easy numbers, dying away
A quiet cadence, while for evermore
Fa d the eve in 'richest livery wove.
Of yrian dyes and,ý amber woof t'allure
The soft salaam 6f slowly sinking day.

Stars shone, and Atmâ said, «''Tis well to be,
The things of earth are painted pleasantly."

But pleasantness is light and versatile,
And moods must change and tranquil breezes veer,
And o'er this blissfül hour there came a chill
And sullen shadows slowly creeping near
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In lengthening lines, and murkier dusk took form.
Of all things Qniiiio'eos, disastrous, iii,

.And as a mid-day gloom. portending storm,
A lowering fate made prophecy of féar,
And Atmâ knew the menace in the air,
As ghostly shudderings of our fearful life
Foretell the advent of th' assassin's knifé.

Low sa.k his heart before the augury
(For life was dearer on this eventide

Than e'er before), and all dismayed, he cried,
«'These are the heralds of cal îty
That bid me hence, for a "Yell I know
The pensive pageantry of mortal woe;
0 Lo ' ve. my Love, this sweetest love may flee
But ever grief has cruel constancy,
Late I bode me with dull-shrouded sorrow,
And well 1 know her doleful voice again.

Hark! the breezes from the nîghtshade borrow
A heavy burden of lament and pain,
And where Delight held'lately sweet hey-day,

Now like spectres pallid moonbeAms play,
Very 9till the little rosebud sleeps,
Heavily the drooping myrrh tree weeps
Sluggish tears upon the darksome mould."

Quick then did Moti speak, by love made bold,
"' No cause is there, 0 Love, for sad affright,

For 1 have read the portents of the iiiçyht;# t)
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Of envy dies the arlowwoim when the moon
Is worshipped in the welkin, and the boon

Of costly tears
Dropped by the bleeding tree, to mortal cares

Is healing balm;
The rosebuds dream, Love, and the soft wind's siorh

Is lullaby.
And yet I know that s'rry things befal

Sometimes, withal,
For once it was my grievous task to mourn
A turtlè-dove sore wounded by a thorn."

0 sweetest Dove,
May grief be fâr from thee,
Who lovest sorrow when thou lovest me;

But changeful love
May yet be fixed by grief no more to rove,
And we by ývoe*be bound in constancy.
'0 Roses, bear me witness of my truth,

Death with my love were life a thousand.ýfôld,
Dear death were fairer than immortal youth
Could it lifes weal in friendIy arms enfold.

Dark Angel * of the River's brink, draw near,
In stable grasp this sovereign hour assure,
Cast icy glamour der my love's sweet cheer,
Forever then shall that dear love endure,
An end of sweets fairmChance may hold in store,
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Were death of all the chancreful moods of time,
And boundless being of-my love's sweet prime.

Ah, thorrly Roses, prate ye still of ruth
And would me my brief'hour of bliss deny ?
And yet all happy things to love are sooth,
But 1, ah me, this destinyso high

Weighs on my spirit like a drowsy spell,
I cannot joy like those, nor stay, I fail
Bèfore the greatness of my high behest,
Ah, high is holiness, but love is rest,
Yes, love is rest, is rest; then blow, sweet gale

Of soft forgetfulness about me still,
And 0, ye Roses, balmy breath exhale
And all my consciousn&ss with slumber fill.

And, 0 sweet Love, 1 pray you yield me now
One little pearl from the fair coronal
That crowns the-loveliness of that calm brow,
And 1, where'er I be, will own its thrall,
And gaze on it and drearn until I see
A phantom love, before whom I shall fiall
And pray, adoringr white-robed purity."
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CHAPTER V.

YOUR lofty faith and de-votion, my son, move me

deeply. The heroic spirit of my brother Raee seems

once more to incite me to deeds of daring which in

these degenerate-days would alas be vain."

So spoke Lehna Sincrh in -the midst of luxury and

splendour that had been amassed in no hazardous

career of adventure or enterpTise, butly -methods of

coldest calculation and avarice. His. listèners were

his nephew, whom he adckeesed, and the Rajah Lal

Singh. chief favourite of the neorious Ranee, a man

f -cringing and servile demeano-ù-t notwithstandinry

his rank, whose crafty smile follâwed. the speaker's
A

words as he scrutinized the countenance of Atma, as

if to learn their effect. The apartment in which they

-sat was an inner chamber, s-all, secluded, and

silent, for the farne of Lal, lately Wuzeer to the little

Maharajah, but for grave offences disgraced and re-

moved from Lahore, was such as to demand caution

on the part of those who would consort with him.
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Before 1 can explain to you," procceded Lehna,
"the last words of mye departed brother, 1 have a
tale to unfold, a tale which will reveal to you in
how high a degree your coming has been opportune.
In these troubled days a loyal, brave, and trusty
friend of thé' Khalsa is- far to seek, and it is- in quest
of such a one that my honoured gruest Rajah Lal
Singh has, in the face of much peril, come to me from
the Maharanee, now at Feragpore, whither she was
sent by Purwunnah, under seal of her infant sory, the
Maharajah, thus made in tender years the instru-
ment of his mother's disgrace. But - on the cruel
affronts of our enemies I need not 'dwell. - These
things are k'ýown to all. The plans which I am about

to reveal. to you, Aétmâ Singh relate to the future,
and speak not of disgorrace, but of hope; know that in
the treasures of'Runjeet Sing.h there was one jewel
-à sapphire-ý ,of magical property. To its holder it

ensured succeseïn war. This jewel, the late. Mahar-
ajah receÀved fro w

ïhy hands. . It was a family heir'
loom, and descended to your father, the eldest son

of our house, through countless generations. Being,
WhY en we were both young, -in soee straits, and hard

pressed for money, he parted with this talisman to
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me, oý condition that after his death 1 should return

it to, his eldest ý;urviving son. You may guess the

poignancy of the grief 'With which I tell you then

that this heirloom is no longer mine. 'Many years

ago I gave it into the hands of Runjeet Singh for a,
time, in the belief that its potertQ" ould aid ' our

national fortunes " (W'hat equivalent Lehna received,
he doubtless dee'Med it irrelevant to state). «« The

brilliancy of his career attests its worth. It should

have been long ago restored toi me, but my efforts to

regain -it were repeatedly baffled, until 1 was fain to

content myself with the reflection that at least it

served the cause, and to trust in the future for its

recovery. Belie*ving it to be in-the treasury at La-

hore, and firmly believing in its potency, those of us

who knew of its existence never abandoned hope

until its disappearance was, alas! ascertained beyond

a doubt. To such, each deféat of the Khalsa caused

amazement deeper than consternation. The over-

throw of the Sikh p5wer seemed a thing incredible

until the recent confiscation and plunder of the

treasuries, when it became certain to other vigilant

onlookers as well as to myself that the Sapphire of

Fate was pot in the possession of the true rulers of
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týe Punjaub t'the time of their downfall. Contrast
the victorlous progress of the Lion of the Punjaub
with the fallen fortunes ' of his fýmily, when robbed of

what.we now believe to be the talisman of his for-

tunes. Not only does the Ranee believe that tlie,
recovery of this gem. will ensure the prosperity of the
descendants of Runjeet Singh, but I do firmly be-

lieve that its re-possession will rally the Sikh forces
to form again a conquering faith. Son of Race, have
you the courage to serve the Ranee, to regain this,

your inhéritance, and in obedience to your father's
dying words, to devote it and your own life to a
fallen house, whose foes are the foes of the Khalsa ?

Atmâ remained silent during some minutes, pluncred
in thought, and unconscious of the anxious scrutiny

of his companions, who, bending forward, awaited his

reply in breathless suspense. It was a shock to know

that the heritage which was certainly his had passed

from. the guardianship of the kinsman to whom it had
been entrusted, and indignation mingled with gentler

reflections. He had not known the story of the
Sapphire, and his thoughts reverted to his father, the

meaning of whose reticence on a subject, which must

have been full of hurniliation and pain, his son sadly
B
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divined,'ý"and recalling his dyinfy words, indelibly

printed Pn his memôry, he felt his high commission

to bc ýàgai n ýrenewed and vivified. Perhaps the

gentle/image d!.. f Moti, ever present to fond imagina-

tion, ýispclledîhc rising clouds of distrust and resent-

menti and badé him meet her father's demand with

resp 1 nse of likeýspirit. So now recalling the încTenu-

ous emotion wh 1 ich had glowed in his face during

Leýna's tragic ac'count of the recent career of Junda

K wr, he asked wýere the Sapphire of-Fate was to

bc found.

At tlhe Court of GýQIab Singh, ýý replied his uncle,

dr4matically. " Golab Sincrh, once a horseman in the

em loy of Runjeet Singh, now by British machina-

tio :s usurper of the crown of Kashmir. If you,

Atrýâ, are a truc and faithfül adherent of the Khalsa,
youeîM thither repair as an envoy of the Maharan&e,
and ýiII count her reward lightly won by danger

encou.îýtered for the faith."

cc Infàçm her highness of my instant readiness to
perform hçr request," replied Atmâ.

Hippinesg- overspread the countenance of Lehna.
With a gentle sigh of relief, he abandoned, the heroic

and magnanimous strain in which his speech had



flown, and which to so acute and wary a man of

affairs was perhaps unfamiliar. He exchanged a

glance of satisfaction with the Rajah, who leaned

bac- among his sil-en cushions in an attitude of

g-17eater comfort thai; he had allowed to himself dur-

ing the preceding anxious half-hour.

It only remained to instruct the young Sikh as to
zs-/ the course and manner of his journey, which was to

be first to, Ferazpore to reccive the commands of

Junda Kowr, thénce to Jummoo, where Golab Singh,
the recently appoi!ited ruler of Kashrnir, held his

brilliant court.

-These matters safisfactorily arranryed, Rajah Lai

with stately ceremr -Jy took his leave, and Atma'

'fôund -himýélf alone with his -insman, who proceeded

to matters of not les-ý interest.

1 am honoured," he said, "' by your proposed

alliance with my house,"' for Atmâ' had disclosed to

her father his love for M-oti. Il I am honoured and

deeply moved; but I defer this consummation of my

cherished wish until ail may know that among many

suitors, 1 chose, to bc the husband of my-only child,

a leal soldier of the Khalsa. But your high nature

will, 1 perceive, count thii prize lightly won by peril

,4 77,41A. 39
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endured for the Khalsa. You go to-morrow to

Ferazporc, where you will meet acrain Rajah Lal, who

has perhaps more influence with our clever Ranee

than many a better man. He repairs thither this

evening, and will no doubt prepare for you a favour-

able reception, and you will," he added, laughing,

in all probability be received with the overflowing

kindness and unveiled confidence which our British

friends deprecate 1
This covert allusion was not understo«d by the

- young Sikh, in whose thoughts all men were valiant

and all women fair and good. But he experienced

a shade of annoyance on learning that he must owe

anythingý týo the good offices of Lal Singh. An

echo !féemed to sound faint and far as in a dream,
6C it seemed to'say, " means to pluck the

Rajah Lal,
C 14 Rose of Lehna Singh's garden."

lIr
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CHAPTER VI.

A SUBDUED light stole through the-latliced windows

of the house of Juada Kowr, revealing a court whose

hush and shadow contrasted with the busy life that

Atmâ had left behind him. The silence and pleas-

ing coolness were in - harmonious unison -with the

gleaming alabaster arches, and the subdued loveliness

of arrangement was more agreeable to ýense than

Lehna Singh's ornate magnificen-ce. A lace-like screen

hung before a lofty recess. So plain it seerned that

one wondered at seeing it motionless- in the breeze

made.by the silken punkah swinging slowly to and

fro . before it. It was of most delicately wrought

ivory, ind, veiled from the court where female attend- i

ants flitted noiselessly about a group of three persons

engaged in earnést conversation. One, a woman

whose black eyes had noneof the _languor of her

race, reclined among embroidered cushions. The

splendour of her jewels proclairned the Ranee.
Erneralds, rubies, and-diamonds glittered on brow
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and arms. Before her on a cushion lay a carefully

folded and voluminous letter. Lal Singh lolled at

her side, and his gaze like hers was fixed on the

ingenuous countenance of Atmâ Singh, who stood

before the Ranee. She wore no veil, and as Atma

encountered the gaze of her bold black eyes, he

remembered the sneer of Lehna Singh.

«« Come near," she commanded; " you come to me

from our good frien(l, Lehna Singh. Let me hear

what word you bring from him."

I come, Maharanee," replied Atmâ modestly, 1 to

obey your behests in all things, but especially to

undertake a perilous mission, which I am assured

wîli result in benefit to the faithful adherents of the-

Khalsa, as well as to the interests of your hig4ness

and the Maharajah."

I have heard said the kanee, 1 much of your

devotion, courage, and unswerving integrity, which

render you peculiarly fitted for an enterprise reqùir-

ing singular daring and fidelity. Lehna Singh has

not scrupled to say that peril of life itself will even

be welcome to so brilliant a spirit."

Her mocking tone brought the blood to Atmâ's

cheek, he scarce knew why.
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It is the high calling of a Sikh," said he, 'l« to

encounter danger, and by the sword to confirm, the

Khalsa."

'I It is a training that makes good soldiers," re-

turned the Ranee, 'I but as my claims may.prove less

potent than those of the Khalsa, I promise that on

your successfül return you shall receive from, my

hands rare«nd costlyjewels, and gold whose yellow

lustre will bid the treasuries of the world to open."

«I On the other hand," interrupted Rajah Lal,
.ci remember that if we are betrayed, from that mo-

ment you are surrounded by countless and powerfui

foes, whose revenge you shall not eludel,"

The lion-heart of Atmâ beat high at this threat,'toý-

which he deigned no reply. à
.C6ýMy reward has been. named, Mabaranee," he

said., I' than which the world can hold no dearer. I

will fulfil your embassy and return to you, but the

prize for which I labour needs no enhancement to

make it worthy.",
The Maharanee sought the eye of fier compànion

with a glance of satisfaction, but the Rajahs gaze
was rivetted on Atmâ, whilst his féatures were dis-

torted as if by a,, moment's uncontrollable rage. The
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transport passed as quickly as it had come, and he

sank back to his former negligent posture. But the

Ranee had seen,'and. a look of startled and angry

intelligence lighted her_ ëyes.

Her instructions bound Atmâ to, convey to, Golab

Singh the letter before her, which Rajah Lal placed

as she spoke'in a casket. It was an expedition of

some peril, ùs the country wàs o-ccupied by the British

and their native allies, to, whom a messenger on, his

way to any court must be an object of suspicion. Ifi

addition to, this the friendly reception at the Court of

Juinmoo of an envoy of Junda Kowr was altogether a

matter of conjecture.

further directions . regarding his movements in

Kashmir would, the Ranee informed him, be conveyed

to him from time to, time by trusted servants.
cc A female servant," she said, Il by name Nama,

has frequently been employed - by me on missions

requiring great tact and caution; Her I will shortly

send to the borders of Kashmîr, and if you repair in

fitting season to, the Sacred Well of Purity you will

there, receive from her any communication I may haveÇI,
to, make." The subject of the fateful sapphire she

lightly dismissed. Il If we receive through this slave*
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a good report of ýËe demeanour of this new-made

Rajah, this horse-boy in rny husband's service,

Rajah Lal Singh will join you at the court of Kashmir,

and the recovery of the missing jewel, which I am

told forms a prominent ornament in Golab Singh's

attire, will then no doubt engage the attention of you

both."

At present it was evident that the introduction of

an emissary of Junda Kowr into the councils of Golab

Singh was the chief *end in viiew. No thought of

dangerentered the heart of Atmâ as he went out

from the presence of the Maharanee to, enter upon an

enterprise whiîch was to be in its course and issue as
unlike the anticipations of his ardent heart as is the
solemn pilgrimage of life unknown to the dreams of

childhood.

The affront of a threat and the alluring proinises
of riches were alike forgotteil, gnd the star th-at led

his exultant steps shone'with the twofold radiance of
love and loyalty.
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CHAPTER VII.

is steps on the morni ng following

th junda Kowr northward towards

ashmir. It was a lovely morning.

iled the distant mountains, towards

tended. Seen through its ten-der

w vague and beautiful their savage

slopes appeared. Light and shade, minous orloom
and shining crag were hid from view. How often

thus the rnorn of lifé,

Ci In dim eclipse disastrous twilight sheds.'-"ý

A twilight not dispelled until the light dawns on a
retrospect whose bitterness could not be borne unless

seen side by side with the other picture of Paradise.

But he had no thoughts other than of glad antici-

pation. Past pain and recent unrest were for.,rotten

in-the renewed joy of freedom. He cast care to the

breeze for he had not lived long enough to know that

the discontent which is the birthright of the child-



ren of Adam is not dependent on circumstan'ces, but

often attains most baleful activity when events seem

least lifély to harass the spirit. It was the morning
of life and of love, and the obscurity in which youth
walks is no dull haze but a golden glamour.

çý jn one old form of the creation story is told the
first utterance of Nature, the cry of chaos, '« Let love

be Through what inspiration of wisdom it comes
to us out of the silence we do not know, but feel that
the earlier tale of a divine mandate, cc Light be ! yy

is not at variance with it. The cry of chaos lingers

in the heart of the race, and each new man in the morn-

ing of his being utters it in no doubt of its fulfilment

in his own destiny. He loves mankind, and would

be beloved ; he loves nature, and perceives no

relentless purpose in her variable Înoods ; and perhaps

most of all he loves his own soul with a love whose

disenchantment is to be the sorest agony that an

eternity can afforà.

The cry of chaos lingers, and the story of creation

is repeated in each life history. The cry meets with
no response, but '( instead, relentlessly, surcly, aye, and

most mer'cîfully, the facts and events group them-
selves about the cowering spirit, that before Love celes-

ATMA. 47
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tial Light may arise. It is a terrible destiny, devised

by a God, and only pos.ýîible in -its severity for crea-

tures to whom it has been declared, <1 Behold, ye are
crods

At noon Atmâ rested beside a pool. It was a

sequestered spot surrounded by thickets. The rushes

grew rank and tall on the margrin and in the water.

The soft cooing of the doves hidden -in-,the wood

broke the stillness. He ate of the slender fare which

he carried, and reclined on a flower couch until sleep

closed his eyes. The doves cooed on, and bright

lizards watched him.

Prçsently he awoke with, a start. A rush of wind-

a sud'dèn plash of water were followed by the whizzing

of an arrow throuarh the air. He was close to the water.

Softly peering through the reeds he saw, palpita-

ting and stricken with féar, a snowy swan. The arrow

had missed the stainless breast and it was unhurt. The

wild creatures of his mountain home were dear to

Atmâ, and he would fain shield the beautiful bird.

Two youths emerged from, the thicket at some

distance from where he stood. He went to meet

them, smiling at the folly of his half-formed interition

of guiding them from their prey. Aft'er courteous
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salutation they inquiýed whether he had scen the swan.

" It is a bird reared by ourselves," they said, 'I which

strayed from us two days ago. We thought to wound

it in the wing and recover it, but the creature is so

wild that doubtless it is as well that it be killed out-

right."

Atm a had sIL-pt, he told them, had been aroused by
their approach, had hardly realized the cause of his,

awakening. " The swan is-difficult to rea-r," he said,

if indeed such effort be n ot fruitless.y'
4t It is fruitless," they assented, " but we need not

search hereabout if you have not seen it. You Must

have heard the flap of his, wing had'it alighted near

you," ànd they turned their steps in a contrary

direction. Atmâ watched their vain search until on

the opposite side of the pool they disappeared into

the wood. 9 .3
He stole a glance into the hiding- place of the swan.

The soft plumage had not the dazzling purity which

he had known, and the beautiful neck that should be

proudly curved, drooped.
ý 'i Poor imprisoned creature," he thought, grown

in bondage, alien to its own nature of strength and.
beauty."
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He watched it unperceived, timidly washing its

plumage in the still deep water. Soon it floated

further from the bank. Now and then it waited and

listened. The story of its captivity was told again

in its stealthy, treinblincy happiness.

But high ôývèrhead, between it and a disc of blue

sky, intervened a stream of lordly birds flying south:

From their ranks wafted a cry, and as it félr there

rose a wild echo, an unfamiliar note frorn the captive

swan.* It rose skyward, wearied wing and broken

spirit forgotten. It might bc danger, but it was Horne,
and like a disembodied spirit it ascended to a life

that, altogether new, was to be for the first time alto-
gether familiar.

A thought of kindred saddened the heart of

Atma. In the loss of parents and brethren lay, he

thoucrht, the sole cause of the heaviness that oppressed

him. Their restoration would have made existence

*That this incident is suggested by Ilans Andersen'sbeautiful story is
w evi-lent as scarcely to need acknowledgment. The thoughts embo-
died here occurred to me in such early childhood that 1 do not experience
a sense of guilt in thus appropriating the lesson which 1 have no doubt
the writer intended.
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complete. He had lost them before he had awakened
to the kbowledge that those we love are even, when
nearest, very far away. Humanity does not hear the
voice of kindred on earth.

1 find
In all the earth

Like things with like conibined,
Éow happy, hald'eyýf"om their birth

Are silly things, in guileless mirth
Who seek thern out and greatly love their kind.

How e'en
The crafty snake,

Like doye of gentle mien,
Dpth with his fellows converse take

The love-notes- well from wood and brake
That tell betwixt some lives 9"me ba'rriers irzervene.

Ah me,
Shall only' one

Of golden things that be,
One only underneath the sun
In dolour here life's journey run,

Speeding the way alonç to great Eternity ?
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The Soul
It sits apart,

Craving a prison dole
Of ruth and healing for its hurt,
As piteous captive should cajole,

Vainly, unheeding ear afar in stranger mart.
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CHAPTER VIII.

ONE night Atmâ dreamed a dream which greatly

disturbed his waking thoughts. He lay in the shadow

of an overhanging rock, and in deep sleep fancied,

that he descried therein a door Uich was securely

barred. But although it was closed, there issued from

it aroma of most subtle perfumes, which seemed to

enter the brain and incite the energies to a madden-

ing desire of possession, while there floated around

him strains of music whose sweetness filled the soul

with sorrow of itself. In his dreain he tried the

heavy bolts in vain. AU was fast.' He yielded to

despair, and dashed himself against the rocky portal

in anguish ot disappointment. But grief wore itself

out, and he thought that he presently lay on the

ground, bruised and exhausted. The charmed fra-

grance still enwrapt him, and the seductive iiielody

filled the air. Sad and benumbed he yielded himself to

their influence, and his ear then detected in the
C
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ether-eal harmony an articulate utterance. An inef-

fable intonation melodiously spoke :

It opes to a key that is golden,
Within it a spirit lies folden,

The soul of all matchless delight.
All graces familiar or olden,

Propitious thine entrance invite."

He now dimly perceived the golden key to glitter1
in the air. It came near to him, and he took it into

his hand from where it lay on a pillow of mist. When

he-heldjt, the rocky door, though still fastened, no

Ion., -hid from view the loveliness of the grotto. He

saw .walls bedéckeà with'gleaming jewels, marvellous

flovVers, and countless silver lamps, whilst everywhere

were. traced in precious ems the sayings of the Wise

of all ages. Winged creaturès, whote looks spoke of

loving and perfect service, séemed to await his com-

mand.

A greàt fear seized him lest so beautiful a vision-

should presently fade, and he would have rushed to

unbàr the entrance, his eyes dimming with tears of-
love and sorrow, But a second voice sounded from

above more solemnly sweet than the first 0.
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«' Beware ! beware !
To abide none enter there

All you see is but a portal
Leading on to the Immortal

Though it be so fair, so fair,
Enter, not to tarry there ;
Idle tear'szyour torrent stay-
Beauty, it is consecrate-
And can never fade away;
Change it wilt be re-create,
Born from narrow tAings to great."

But the first voice pleaded again. Together they

sang, and strangely enough they harmonized. Not

that the celestial utterance lent itself to the lighter

measure, but the nearer song took a softer cadence

and borrowed a new persuasion from the greater,
Passionate grew the pleading, more alluring the

radiant retreat. The heart of Atmâ, ever open to

the influence of the good, cried to the solemn voice

above for help. 1
cg Give'also light," he said, '« that 1 may see beyond

ihe portal ! "

But the sound of his own voice was strange in the

land of dreams, and with that he awoke. Itwaseven-

ing, and he arose and looked at the silent and frown-
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a
ing cliff, and even passed his hand over its face to,

convince himself that he was still awake. A signifi-

cance attached itself to, his dream and he pondered it

long and wisely. The teachings of the founder of his

Faith came into his mind, and the lesson of his vision

seemed plain. He resolved to trust the conduct of

his steps to, an unseen Guidance, and reverently owned

that a Benign Presence had watched his slumbers.

As he reflected, a belief grew that this massive rock

marked not only a halting place in his journey, but
2.a chief interval in his life.

The way," he said, 'Il is very long. Of what

use but to, mislead in that course ismy bodily s*ght,
which bids me doubt the reality of all the higher

truths which my inner consciousness 'affirms ?

The stars were coniing out, and looking upward he

remembered his childhood's hope that be ond theiry
radiant ranks was the Home of Spirits, and thus he

prayed

Father of Lights, these lesser beacolns hide,
My way is long, this desert plain is wide,
Darken mine eyes so, I behold my guide.
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The way is long, it leads among the stars. -
How should 1 roam that shimmering vault of night ?
How halt where yon b -ight orb his lamp uprears

In glistering chains of light,
To list 'mid ringing spheres for that strange psalm ?

The sum, of agony were surely this-
To hear the Blessed Wind 'mid waving palm;

The pearly gates to, miss
Whose glorious light is not of moon nor sun
To list the river's 1ow, and stand undone.

Light of the Realms of bliss, be Thou mineeye;
So shall my homeless soul, when death is nigh,

With joy a mansion in the heavens descry."'



As Atmâ drew near to the confines of Kashmir he

trod a secluded vale, and followed the windings' of a

broad stream whose banks were thickly wooded. As

he pursued his way throtigh a thicket he heard voices

in gay converse, and stayed his steps until, peering-

through the heavy foliage, he descried below tlfe'over-

hanging river-bank two dark-eyed girls. They were

seated on a broad stone, a*nd on'ç laved her feet in

the water and bent over the swift current ; but the

head of the other, wreathed in scarlet blossoms, was

uplifted, and in the bright face half turned towards

him he recognized an attendant of Moti. She lis-

tened as if suspecting his approach, but soon apparently

satisfied, she resumed her light chatter with her com-

panion. Atmâ heard his own name, and gathered

that they sought him.. He made himself known, and.
the'elder, who W'as Nama, the Maharanee's trusted

servant, related how her mistress 'greatly desiring

a sprig of White Ak, a tree of great virtue in

A TMA.
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CHAPTER IX.
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incantations, had commissioned her to obtain it in
the forest near by. She had also been charged, she
said, to meet Atmâ.Singh, and bring her ill'ustrious
mistress tidings of his welfare.

Although, as a true Sikh, Atmâ worshipped an Idea,
and held in scorn all material semblance of the super-
natural, he knew that magic was largely practised by
professed adherents of the Khalsa, and so heard her

errand without surprise, though guessing that its
timely performance had in view some other Purpose

concerning himself. This became certain when Nana
made known to him that she was not then to return'

home, but tolinger here and in the neighbourhood

of the Sacred Well, spoken of by the Ranee, for an
indefinite time, while the girl beside her at once

returning, would bear to Ferazpore as well as to the

house of his'uncle tidings of his present saféty. As

Namaspoke, Atmâ fancied once that the little maid

standing by sought to engage his attention by a mute

sign, but,-ere he could be sure, she desisted and became

engrosýed in the adjustment of the crown of scarlet

flowers with which she had bedecked her head. A
dim suspicion of treachery rose in his breast, a vague

misgiving. He rapidly recalled to mind the affec-
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tionate language of his kinsman, the promises of the
Ranee, and perhaps stronger than all rose the dear

vanity of royal youth, which cannot believe itself
scorned. Were not all the high hopes of his life at

stake ? It is not possible that when youth hazards
all, the venture should fail. But the foreboding re-

mained. It was akin to tÈe shudder which tells us
that some one steps on the sod beneath which we are

to lie. The analygis of these subtle melancholies is

hard to read. A breath may surnmon thern and they
finger unbidden, and whether they point only to the

dim shadows they invoke ftom the past, or whethei-
their warning be of the future, we cannot say. Even

as I write a sadness oppresses me, born of I know not

what,

If any asked- me whence it carne,
This laDgUor of my soul to-day,

And why I muse in piteous frame
While all the glowi*ng world is gay,

I could not tell, I only mourn,
And wonder how to life it stirred,

The mernorý of that distant morn,
As then I wondered had I heard

Tha-t grief could ever sink to sleep
Nor aye that stony vigil keep.
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Enter ye dreams of vanished woe,
The spectral griefs of long ago;
I fold my hands, in dreamlîke trance,
1 see their shadowy train advance-
Phantom forins like shades of eld,
Memory-prints or forms beheld,
I cannot know, they fade away;
Faintly their voices seem to say,
«I You loved us not that distant day,"
And, Io, my foolish tears o'erflow.
Can this be I who fain would know
Those bitter griefs of long ago ?

As Atmâ approached the city of jummoo he found
himself again by a river-side, and seeing a small boat
he entered it and was soon gliding with the current.

It was night when he floated among the trecs of the
Palace gardens. Thousands of lights glittered through
the foliage. The air was burdened with perfume.

High.above the sombre umbrage rose slender snowy
spires, around which the moonbeams lingered lovingly.
He left the little skiff and trod the terraced ascent. A
meandering brooklet, tributary of the larger stream,
was spanned by fairy-l;.ke bridges. 'He hesitated among

the intersecting ways, mazy, enchanting, and flower-

bordered. The living air was full of subdued sound.
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Bubbling water, tinkling bells, afid, the mingling of

many voices made music which was borne on per-

fumed winds. This was the fairest spot in 'all sunny

Kashmir, where the nightingale sings perpetually in

groves of citron, magnolia, and pomegranate.

mil He- reached the splendid portico which was the

chief entrance of the Palace.* Its carven and gilded

roof was supported by alabaster columns. It had

been a day of pomp and festival, and courtiers

still in their yellow robes of state reclined here,

languidly, enjoying the cool night air. Atmâ ascended

the broad steps where cifficers of state where mar-

shalled in lines, ld-hilted swords at their sides, and

theîr gorgeous atti e glittering -with jewels. Here

he requested an audi ce of the Rajah, and, preceded

by a servant bearing his edentials, he pa_ýsed through

lofty and magnificent cham. rs to an ante-room, where

he rested until suinmoned t the presence of Golab

Singh, whom he found in an inn r couit lit by rose-

hued lamps. The air was cool, deli ious and fragrant,

the stillness and the softened light ere in pleasing

contrast to the dazzling splendour of the halls and

rooni he had traversed. Here in an alcove were seated

three or four men. The Maharajah received him with
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affability, and made çrravely courteous enquiries for
the health and well-being of Junda Kowr. He wel-

comed her envoy, and would kn-ow of the difficulties
and dangers of his' journey thither,-and added grace-
ful flattery to his commiseration. Then, after much
cburteous discourse, he confided the you.ng Sikh to the

care of attendants, with many injunctions regarding
his comfort and refreshment. And Atmâ went out

fram the aucrust presence with heart elate, for he had

instantly observed in the turban of Golab Singh a

gem which by its size and hue he knew must bc none

other than the Sapphire of Fate, whose magical renown

iiiierht yet in his truc hands rally a degenerate Khaisa

until such ' time as the disciples of Nanuk might

again know good fiom evil, and reverence Truth

alone.

An hour later, as he left the sumptuous baths where

obsequious slaves had attended him, an officer of state

approached him with. a message from the Rajah.

Atinà« Singh, there are within these walls English-

men who hold command in the British army. As a

truc friend and servitor to the Rance, and the Maha-

rajàh's esteemed guest, do not divulge nor let them
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suspect that you had lately audience of her high-
ness.1 P

For Golab Sincyh notwithstanding the cruelty of
his administratO'n, was friend to all, Cliristian, Mus-
selinan, Bralimin, or Sikh, and did not love to bc

suspected of an undue sympathy with any, not even

when such sympathy might wear the cloak of patri-

otic loyalty.
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CHAPTER'X.

ON the morrow the Rajah of Kashmir sat in the

terraced garden and talked of life. Those who sat

with him had lately braved death on battlefield, but

death had forborne to touch them, and they rejoiced in

existence. All around them the story was repeated ;
the deepeningishade spoke of another shadow, but the

flash ing'su nbearns chased the thought ere it chilled ;
eaves fluttering to, the mould said, <« Ponder the

grave," but -the shining air stirred and sent them

whîrling aloft. Death and Life enacted a drarna.1

The human comedy ends in woe, but Nature ten-

derly masks her catastrophe, and her sor-r-ows are hung

with gayest colours and adorned with fairest efféýêts.

This is seen at sunset. The evening sa dens, the

earth melts, and in my egoisrn 1 hail a fellowv %rner.

1 would protract the moment of the sun's entomb-

ment.
Ilereis such a charm in rnelancholý,
1 would not if 1 could be gay."
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It is the mood of little griefs. An unquiet wind
murmurs, but it does not rise to, a wail.

1 fain would bid th' Aolian tones prolong
To mourn the jolly Day's discomfiture,

And, mindful of rnine own estate, among
The buds and grieving trees my plaint outpour,
That sweets must facre though Night will aye endure.

But crafty Nature, fancy to beguile
From her disaster, which, alas! is mine,

Bids to, the front in radiant defile
A trooping host whose pomps incarnadine
The faded trophies of the dying day,
And, lest I fail before so brave array,

She decks the quiet clouds where fancies dwell
With sweet translucent crleam and mýéIting hue

To woo my swooning sense'with softer spell
Of blissfül pink and hyacinthine blue.

cc Life, " said the Rajah, " is the fairest of flowers, and

its beauty and fragrance are for him who plucks."
«' Plucks," sighed one, '« to find it wither in his

91.aSp- 
yý

Said the Rajah, " To do justice to life, one must
forget death.
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" Forgetfulness may be desirable, said another,
(4 but how shall it be attained ? How deny the tyrant

v ý-ho at each sunset demands his tribute dues of sleep,

and enwraps my vassal being in dull oblivion ? "
" By ill-conditioned fears," replied the Rajah, " men

invite evil. To him who desires thé solace of ghostly

companionship shall the spectres troop, a phantom in

every shadow, and with him make their abode. He

who fears is already overcome. To the man who

would live there must be no death. For me, 1 love

the rosy, teemincy present; to-m- orrow is with the

gods, and 1 for one," he added laughincy', «' will not

be guilty of an impious theft by anticipating. their

gifts.

" Life," said an Englishman, '« is a battle-field in

which victory is to the valiant. 'To my mind the

effort after forgetfulness is no less disquieting than

the fear you would shun. Death, could we but believe'

ib-is simple and natural as Life."
But this he said, not knowinc, that

Life is a mystery as (leep as ever death can be.

It is true," spoke the Venerable Nawab Khan, a
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Musselman of devout p'etyýe ahd to wh-at purpose

do we struggle ?ý Thetinevitýable is ftot to be avertéde

Tho', sliding thro'Ugh lush- giass, the shinîng snake,
Loving the sun, a sinuo-us way doth take,

Its fixed journey to its 1ome twill make.
Even as in trahquil ýralé reluctant rill,
In sportiý>e twini*n'gs nigh ïts parent hill,
Proceedeth onwardý,for the ôcean still.

Èife is a, clfeàrn,"' continued the pious man, «' and

the first c9ndition -of its happin'ss is peacè. For me

I am weary of ba.ttle- fields, and feel no desire to grasp

after illusivellowers and fading grass. If anticipated

evil is the shadow of life, the vain toils of restless

ambition are its menace. Nain toil it is! To labour,

to suffer, to sorely strive that we may accomplish
-our destiny ! For that is what our utmost effort

alike with our quietude will achieve."
cc And"," demanded the Rajali, '« is ît then life to

breathe ? Such tranquillity will breed torpor rather

than dréam. If the immobility of Fate be the theme

and burden. of my days I dare the mot-e. Let us

bare our breasts to the arrows of Fortune, let us

infvite the shafts of Chance,, let us taunt Fate, let us
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darè our doom, why should we fear ? The hands of
Destiny are also bound, and not one pang the more
shall we féel for our hardihood."

But one who reclined on a couch of roses and
breathed their languorous fragrance, chided the fer-

vency of this discourse, saying

If Life be a flower,
Light, facile, and free,21

Be the grasp that would hold it;
From a halcyon sea

Let the breezes that stir it
Blow thoughtlessly;

No breath of care should chill it
Nor sad foreboding thrill it,

For honey-dew lies hid
Beneath a fragile lid,

And ardent clutch will spill it."

cc Ay.t' cried the Rajah, Il I like the counsel of the

flowers.

Obeissance to the blast
Make, mock when it is past,

And rise like a washen rose, deliciously,
Forgetfül of sorrow,
Unheeding the morrow,

D
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And meeting all destinies, mad, merrily;
If Life be a flower, 'tis fairest of all
If for it you fear fortune's pitiless thrali,

With the Tulip's proud beauty
Its wisdom combine,

And bear to the contest
A goblet of wine

,AI, siorhed the pensive one, «« but the flower is

the poppy, for he who possesses it presently falls

asleep."

But his gentle conceit was unheard, for Nawab

Khan related a story.

One sought," said he, 11, the cave where dwelt a

holy hermit of great reputation for wisdom and learn-

incr. He sate him down befère the entrance, and

listened with. patience and fortitude ta the grave and

weighty saws'which like bats in'crease in darkness.

Having presently earned the right of a ' disciple, he

plied th-e sage with questions, as :-What is the mate-
rial and constitution of the soul ? Where are laid the

bones of Seth ? What bounds the credulity of man-

'kind ? These and many more did the Wise answer

in difficultwords whose sound carried conviction.
He knows all things,' thought the inquirer, 1 need
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not to ply him with riddles to whoni all things areý

plain. 1 will rather seek counsel for myself concern-

ing what lies at hand.' With that he put the ques'

tion, 1 What think you of human life ? The hermit,

who had halted hitherto at no question, arose, turned

him about, and in silence withdrew to the depths

o f h i s -grotto.

«' Proving," laughed the Rajah, that he added the

virtue ýf discretion to his multiform merits. But we

turn not our batks on the question until my illus-

trious guest Atmâ Singh of the blood of the Holy

Nanuk further expound the nature of lifé."

All turned to Atmâ. The frivolity of the Rajah

-w4sdistasteful to hini in connection with so grave a

theme. His eyçs involuntarily sought the glance of

the young Englishman who had spoken. He was an

officer in the British army and his name was Bertram,

His expressive face kindled with kindly grace as the

young Sikh claimed sympathy with him in his view

of life as a battlefield.

I have taken the liberty here of altering a well-known fable whose

authorship 1 do not know.
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But not," said' Atmâ, cc that triumph crowns
4

prowess in this fight. I know that life is a battle in

which sooner or later *we must all succumb, but we

die knowing that thif right is stronger through our

struggle."

1 am rebuked, Atmâ Singh," said Bertram; " your

battlefield is a nobler one than that on which human

effort is rewarded by gain. I, pray you continue."'

Behold the strength that*comes from a convertyp

sneered some -of the com-p'any, as with fervent though

modest speéch Atmâ spoké of the high courage and

dauntless faith which tran5formNdeféat into Immortal

victory.

A silence fell on.ihic -gay throýpg. Some were

gloomy because remindéd of their national discomfi-

ture. Others looked éblffly on Atmâ and muttered

with discontent

«' He speaks of life as a thing that is yet to, be,"
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CHAPTER XI.

RAJAH LAL SINGH, arrived at jummoo a -few weeks

later in much pomp and state. No hidden or hazar-

dous mission was his. His gorgeous train of armed

attendants mounted on richly caparisoned horses trav-

ersed the public roads, ývinding like a brilliant serpent

throught the vales of Kashmir. He brought tidings

of the daily -increasing quiet and peace now resting

on the torn and war-spent Punjaub. Festivities were

heightened after his arrival, and revelry held sway day

and night.

Atmâ and Bertram in unconscious kinship drew to

one another, forsakiii '-frequently the mirth and glare

of the court to converse of-things that are hard to

understand. They were one evening in a shady

retreat at the foot of the Rajah's terfaced gardens.

I confess," said AtmaA, , that the fixedness of fate

e ngages my thought frequently, thoucrh hitherto

unprofitably. No iloubt the teachers of your land



have spoken and written much on a subject so per-

plexing."

They have," replied. Bertram; " it has ever been

a favourite whetstone for the human reason. It has

been frequently solved to the satisfaction of the per-

former, but no solution has yet won the universal

acceptance that is the badge of truth."

It may be," said Atm àA, Il that the answer lies not

anywhere beneath our sky."

A rustle in the foliage behind them drew the

attention of both.* A gleam of vivid colour was
visible when they quickly turned, and Atmâ was in
the act of parting the myrtle boughs, when, anticipa-

ting him, Lal Singh stepped forth from retreat.
Silken attire and splendour of jewelled turban were

insufficient to dignify his crestfallen demeanour, which,
however, changed rapidly when he darted a glance of
rage and hate at Bertram, who had greeted his sudden
appearance with ascornful laugh.

No doubt he said," the English Sahib and Atmâ
Singh .have lýrrave secrets whose discussion calls for

deep retirement."

No doubt of it," laughed Bertram, l' but, Rajah
Lai, the yellow vesli.-ments of a noble Sikh," for the
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Rajah wore his state dress, " are so ill fitted for am-

buscade that I promptly refuse to admit you to our,

councils."
What answer the Rajah, whose stealthy face grew

livid at this sally, might have madic, was stopped by
Atmâ, who,- well aware of the danger to his companion

from such an enemy, and all unknowing of his own

place in the Rajah's esteem, interposed with courteous

speech.
tg We are on our way," said he, Il to the Moslem

burial-place near by, the tombs of which have become

interesting through the tales of Nawàb Khan. Ber-

tram Sahib jests, we will be gratified by Rajah Lal

Singh joining us."

The Rajah had regained self-possession and de-

clined the profféred courtesy in his usual cold and

sneering manner adding %vith a craft smile and with

covert meaning, which perplexed and startled Ber-

tram :
Il It is a wise man who familiarizes himself with the

grave. For me ; I must deny myself, for I go to-

morrow to take part in festivities the reverse of fune-

real. I commend the propriety and aptness of your

researches, Atmâ Singh."
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So saying he withdrew with a salaam that failed to
cover the swift scowl he bestowed on Bertràm.

There goes an' enemy, Atmâ Singh," said Ber-

tram, watchinor the retreating figure arrayed in barba-
ric splendour, the profusion of the enormous emeralds

that adorned his yellow robe so subd.uing its hue that
Bertram's thrust was unmerited, as far as his attire was

concerned at least. He is a foe to féar, unless, I

greatly mistake, an enemy of the serpent kind," he

continued.

But they speedily forgot the craft of the ser ent,P
and pursued their walk, conversingr as the went.

Some tenets, they found, were familîar to the

minds of both, and these, they observed, might be

called historical. Such were the vague whi*sper'*ngs of

things that occurred in the dawn of young Time before

the earliest twilight of story-traditions thatlingeras

shades among the nations, vague hints of former

greatness and of a calamity, a crime whose enormity

is guessed by the magnitude of its shadow hovering

over the earth, shroudincr men's cradles and darkening

with a menace their tombs. Such too were the joyful

surmisings of a restoration, such the imaginings of
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'C That bright eternal day
Of which we priests and poets say
Such truths as we expect for happy men."

«' Your story of the ývorld's creation is strângefy in

accord with ours," said Bertram. "Our narrative is

more precise, but the things stated so clearl'y typify

we know not what; and we and you are, I doùbt not,

wisest when we own ourselves ignorant. Who,' can tell

what is implied in the tale of the birth of ý'Fiffie out of

Eternity, ascending through sëven gradations to we

know not what consummation when this ýseventh

epoch of rest shall be run ?

The words of the wise," said Atmâ, ci assi n to all

things perpetuity, which involves a repetitiori of,,the

cycle of Seven. Does the week of seven days ýrepeaI,-

ing itself endlessly in time, image the seven ePochs

whiéh, returning again and again, may constituie eter-

nity ?
13ertram paused before he replied-
Ce Your words move me, Atmâ Singh, for I have

heard that on the first day of a new week a epre-

sentative Man rose from the dead."

They reached the Burying Ground. It was a ovely

spot. FalIcn into disuse the bewitching gr ce of
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carclessness was added to the architectural beauty of

the tombs. The verdure was rank, and luxuriant trees
and marble tombs alike were festooned with clematis
and jasmine. Here they were pleased to find Nawab
Khan and the servant, whom. he dismissed on their
arriva], and himself guided thern to an old tomb
simpler in form. than the rest, but more tenderly
and beautifully clothed i-n moss and wild flowers than

any. They sat down while the Nawab related the

story of'the maiden whose groodness it commemo-
rated.

Sangita,'ésaid he, "' was a princess of incompara-

ble beauty and surpassing gentleness. Her spirit was
humble-, and as the heavenly streams of wisdom and

virtue seek lowly places, her nature shone, every day
witli a purer lustre. She loved' tenderly a gazelle
which she had reared, and which was the companion

of her happy hours. It was not of the King's flocks

but had been found in Sangita's own garden, and none
knew who had broug-ht it there. The talkative

people, notingr the sagacity of the pretty creature and

the tender solicitude of its mistress, who crowned it

anew with garlands every morning and fed it with

sweetest milk and the loveliest flower buds, whispered



to one another of its mysterious, appearance, and

alleged for it miraculous origin. One day as it fed

amonglilies, the princess nearbyovercomeby the heat)

slumbered. She slept long and heavily, and when she

awoke her favourite was nowhere to be seen. Calling

and weepîtig, she wandered throurrh vale and gïade,
scarching the hares covert, but startinct back, for she

descried a viper there ; peering into the den of a wild

beast and shudderincy, for it was strewn with bones

hastening to a gorgeous clump of bloom where she

thought it might have rested, but the splendid blos-

soms were poisonous and she turned away. All the

dark, danip, dangerous night slie sought, and it was

morning when she found the gentle creature stretched

on the moss, its piteous eyes glazed over with death,

for it had been pursued and had sunk from exhaus-

tion.

In delirious ra.vings Sangita told her people

that when she knelt On the moss, and, wringing her

hands, bewailed that it had not sought the shelter of

a Secure Resting Place, the gazelle reproached her.

1 know not of that country,' it Said, 1 itis not here.'

And this, althc;ugh the wild speech ofa févered brain,

gained credit with the populace, and the Wild Gazelle
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cherished by the grood princess became à Memory

fraught with awe and superstition. For me, 1 believe

that the devout and good heart utters wisdom una-,

wares, and that the tongue habituated to golden speech

rnay drop riches even when the light of reason is with-

drawn. The sickness of San(Tita was mortal, but her.

mind cleared before she expired, and she then

obtained from the King her father a"promise that over

her ashes should be erected a lodcre whose door, never

fastened, might afford aý Haven of Retreat such as her

févered dream desired

They looked on the tomb, its walls gleamed white

through the fôliage that draped it. It was Ô'ld and

nepflected. The door was nearly concealed from view

by the luxuriant growth of many years, and when they

examined it closely they found that it hung on one

rusty hincre. 1

May we believe," asked Bertram, 1' that the tender i

fancy of the dyincy princess was ever verified by the a

actual shelter here of a fugitive ? " h

1' The story is ancient," replied Nawab Khan, " and

I cannot say. The lesson she taught would forbid ir

the finding anywhere a Place of Rest. o-

th



But it neared the hour of the devout man's prayers
and he left theni. À#

"' Nawab Khan 'il said Atnjà, " speaks not as he
believes, for many arc the Havens of the Moham-
medan."

ic Ayy yy said Bertram, '4 and does not every creed

too soon become a secure retreat to the spirit of man
to which God has denied the repose of certainty. We

crave knowledore Nvhich is \ý ithheld more earnesCy than
we desire faith or hope, and we cagerly make even

itesemblance a foothold. It appears to me, my friend,
with whoni 1 am grown bold, that you and I may find

in our less materiâl beliefs as false a haven as the

pilgrim finds in his lMecca."

You say we-ll," said Atmâ thoughtfülly, " it is not

new to me. Thoughts for which 1 cannot account

have been borne in upon my soul, waking and sleep-

ing, by riverside or on mouiitain heicrht, and I know

and believe that he who would find God must close

his eyes and his ears."
cc And the soul," said Bertram, " that knows au

infallible guide, be it voice of other man, or of his

own reason, or volume of mystery, or whatever it be,

that soul walks not by faith. But why speak of a

1 .4 TMA. si
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soul finding God ? The soul of man rnust be first

fourid of Hirn, and it seems to "' me that until thus

adopted no soul would prefer faith to knowledge-

thus much might we learn of Nawab Khan."

And as they returned to the Palace, they continued

this grave discourse, lamenting the sadness and sin of

the world, and Atrnâ, greatly moved, told that his

life's purpose, of which he might not fully speak, in-,

volved the conquest of evil and the redemption of the

world by means whôse greatness was worthy of the

end. And Bertram, sometimes assenting, often silent,

hoped that at last, by each and all means employed

by man, the whole world might be redeerned. He was

a Christian and devout, but he, too, desired to redeem

the world. His dreani was one with Atrnâ's. But the

highest dreams are soonest dissolved, for the dispell- C.

ing of illusions and breaking of idols is God's bénison, n

and is given soonest to those whom He appraves. d
CI
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CHAPTER XII.

THERE'was fear of Evil Influence, pestilence and death

in the country; and as the time of new moon drew

near, propitiatory sacrifices were prepared. A num-

ber of'the courtiers of Golab Sincrh declareà their

intention of visiting sacred places and offéring crifts.

Many who abjured these rites went also as to a festi-

val. On such an errand man suppo'ed Lal Singh

to be gone, although his prolonged absence led to

unspoken surmisings among those who looked on

him as the emissary of a political party, but at the

close of a fierce contest men are char of speech, and

none spoke his suspicions. At all events he had

disappeared the day after the -events of our last

chapter.

Atmâ resolved to take this opp'ortunity of attempt-

ing to communicate with the Maharanee, and inti-

niated his purpose ofý resorting to the Well desig-

nated by N-ama. It waý of course on the southern

border of Kashmir and entailed a long pilgrimage.

A-2
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Bertram, tired of splendour, would accompany hirn.

Together they set out on horseback, followed by
attendants who bore gifts for the Shrine. They rode

forward, leaving their retinue, and conversed as was

their wont. i

Atmâ fain ould -now why his friend so devoutly

went on pilgri age.
C

suppose," said Bertram laughing, " that the

Nawab would tell you, though the ass goes to Mecca

he becomès not a pilgrim thereby. But Atmâ Singh,
if I mistak-e not, your own creed does not recognize

the rites we are to witness; I ask, then, in my turn,
why, since our mission is meaningless, does your-

choice of a destination lead us to the most diýtant

of the sacred places

" 1 do not say that the Shrine is without sanctity

to me," replièd Atmâ evasively, " and the place is

one of great attractiveness, while the journey thither,
t ugh longer, is more agre7eable than other routes.

But your jesting challenge reminds me of what once

befel the holy Nanuk, the foù'nder of the Sikh

religion. He slept in the heat of the day on a grassy

bank with his fée-t turned westward. A Moharn.

ý 1
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medan priest finding him, struc- hirn and dernanded
how he dared direct his fect towards the sacred city

of Mecca. How dare you, infidel dog, to turn your

fect towards God ?' he dematided. The wi.-)c one

responded :

Thouçyh Past the hiçylicst hc,,:tvèn of hcavens 1 rise,
Thourrh coweriticy in the deep 1 hide mine eyes,

1 roam. but through the Mosque his hands have
wrotight,

Show me, 0 Moulvie, where thy God is not!

Your \vise man spo-e a, cyrcat truth," said Bertrani.
4C The carth is a Temple, it was designed for a House of

Prayer, and in it God has placed not a sect nor a na-

tion, but âl mankind. Many a Holy of Holies has man

raised within this temple, and vainly have the builders

sought by every device of loveliness, sensuous or

shadowy, to achieve for their inventions the Beauty

of Holiness. Your Nanuk was divinely taught, for

leavinor alik-e the Material and the Ideal, he grasped

the True."

Now they paused where sat a mendicant who be-

sought charity. Atmâ bestowed a gift, saying,

Our great teacher said:
E
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'The beggar's face a mirror is, in it
We best learn how our zeal in heaven appears.

Pause then and look-nor pious alms omit,
Lest on its brîcyhtness fall an anorel's tears.'

Then Bertram, pleased with this, asked more re-
garding the founder of the Sikh fait'h, and Atmâ
related what thing' the teacher had accounted holy.
This," he said, did Ée instruct

The hearts that j u.5tice and soft pity shrine
Are the true Mecca, loved of the Divine.

Who doth in gckod deeds duteous hours engage,
Performs for God an holy pilgrimage.

Who to his own hurt speaks the truth, he tells
The Mystic Speech that pious rite excels.

Rude o-ri*soý5s of alien He will bless
If they are offèred but in faithfulness.'

It ris good," said Bertram, modes of worship
are many, faiths are nearly as various as the tempera-
ments of mankind, but -virtué is one. No 'univer.5al

intuition prompts to a form of ritual as acceptable'to
God, but the moral sefise of all the race points up;-

swervingly to the pole-star of thé soul Truth,
another name for Purity.
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Many," he continued, "have been the self-

ordained guides of the human conscience, blind

leaders of the blind, would-be saviours of the world

Why should a mazed wandering soul be so eager to

suàlmon followers, so ready to point the way ? What

strange prompting of love or daring is here ? It surely

is not froin desire of applause that men seek, the

leadership on the road to heaven, for what man so

decried in the history of the world as he who arro-

gates to himself the place and name of Priest And

yet priest and poet are akin. The m,-in who seeks

the place of mediator and 'interpreter betwixt his

fellows and the Unknowable must needs be an

idealist, and if he deal with illusion who so unfortu-

nate as he ?
They halted that night where two streams met.'

Bathed in moonlight it wae a scene of great beauty Umm

and repose, a confluence of the beatitudes of earth

and air. Peace filled their souls so that they per-

ceived the unexpressive adoration of the river, and

the trees, and the solemn moonlight. It was such

anhour as makes poets of men, and Atma raised his

head and spoke*-.

. tI
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At tranquil eve is proper time for prayer,
When winds arc fair,

And gracious shadows 'mong the myrtles move.
The list 1 ning eve it was ordained for prayer.

13y the soft murmur of thy cooing dove
Teach me to love;

Grant that thy starry front fill my death's night
With joyful light;

And hushed as on this bank the violet's close
Be my repose.

Abide Love, H.-,ippiness, and Peace till shining morn
Froni the same birth that gave the past be borne."

Bertram

Fair arc these hillside haunts at even -calm
And sweet the fragrance of each flowery spray.

Dew of the Spirit, fall in heavenly balm
Upon my slumbers; bounteous Lord, I pray,

Like one who sang thy praise in other way,
Bless Thou the wicked, for the Good, 1 know,
Are blesred already, blessed they come and go."
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CHAPTER XIII.

THE shrine of the Well of Purity was on a daînt y
islet which lay in the centre of a small lake. The

grotto was almost concealed from view, but inoving
forms of worshippers were visible among the
trees when Atrnâ and Bertram drew near to the
water's edge. A band of laughincs girls carrying-D

laden baskets of corn, and rice, and flowers were
leaving the shore in a light skiff. It was a lovely

scene, the shining lake reflecting again the grein-like
mound of foliage which rested on its breast. Ber-

tram gazed on the picture, whilst Atmâ, whose quick
and ekpectant eyes had discerned the forin of Nama
near at hand, followed her unnoticed by his com-

panion. The Maharanee, Nama related, had sent to
Atmâ Singh the gold which she carried, in token of

her approval of her loyal servitor, and also a box of
onyx which she prayed him to open and read words

contained therein, retaining meanwhile possession of
the casket and its contents until further tidings.
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With many reverences Nama further informed him

that the Fairest of all the Lilies pined for him, was

Qrrieving at his absence, but was now to be gladdened

by the -prospect of his speedy return, which tidings

the Maharanee had deputed her to convey forthwith

to the household of Lehna Sinerh. Notwithstandincr

the joy of knowing hiniself an objet of tendér solici-

tude a vague forebodincy once acrain filled th' soul ofb ý> kD j
Atmâ. When the woman left him he co' idered

thouorhtfully the messages he had just received,

slowly meanwhile undoingr the claspings of,/the onyx
box and raised the lid. Immediately powerful

odour issued froin it and almost overcame him. He

reeled and gasped for breath, nearly osincr con-

sciousness. However, having se ' ated himself, he
presently recovered, and somewhat more cautio'usly

opening the casket, he drew from it a paper which

contained a s.trangely worded conimendàtion of him-
self, " The staunch and courageous friend of the

Rarlee, the Restorer of the Sapphire of'Fate, the foe
of whatever was inimical or false to the Sikh interest."

Thought Atmâ, , This praise is no doubt won by the

good report conveyed to.her by Lal Singh, who, not-



withstanding faults, can bc gencrous as weil as just to
a Sikh brothcr."

He remained seated for some time, his head sup-

ported on his hand, for he still felt giddy, thinkinor

painfully and earnestly. The -numbincy effects of the

odour he had inhalcd testified to itspoisonous nature,

but no precautions, he reflected, had been ta-en to en-

sure its effect; on the contrary, its immediate result ivas

to alarm and warn the rash meddler ere mischief could

be wrought. Nama also had hastened away, as not

expecting any such terrible issue, of which certain

tidings would bc desired if murder such as he

dreamed of had been contemplated. It could not

.,,,be, he thoucrht, and Rajah Lal would 'explain on
ý1-7

his return what now appeared so mysterious. rffl

Returning the paper to its case fie secured it about

his attire and sought Bertram, who had wandered

alongr the woody ban-s of the lake, and whom he

found at some distance away, listenincr to the rare

song of a swan, distant and strancre and sweet. Soon

it glided into death at the opposite shore. It brought

back to Atmâ's mind the morninor when a noble,t> %
bird had by his aid escaped its captors. He recalled

its subsequent restoration to its -ind, and the sym-

J1
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pathy and tindefined aspirations awakened in his

breast.

They entered a boat and crossed the water, landincr

speedily on the soft, damp islet sward. The orrotto,

was still clad in mornincy freshness, for the stroncir

beanis of the sun had not yet penctrated to the heart

of'the sacred crrový- The entrancé was hutig with

garlands,. votive offerincys from the poorer pilgrims.

More costly glits lay near, and all around knelt wor-

shippers.

A new party arrived, brincying-r a snowy fleeced

lanib to be offered in sacrifice. It was dec-ed with

wreaths, and bleated piteously. 'Pre,:ently it was

k-1-lied, and its blood was caucrht in vessels to be

tak-en home and smeared on doors and walls to

drive awa bliglit and pestilence from the dwellings

of men. While this was beingr * done, the crowd

looked on carelessly or curiousl'y. But Bertram and

Atnuî noticed that the man who had made this offéring

loo-ed upwards with famished eyes and despairing,

and a groan escaped his lips-, and to Bertram it

seemed as if he said

Behold I go, forward, but he is not there; and

bac-ward, but 1 cannot perééive him."
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They stood apart, watchincy the scene. Then Atniae

presented his gift for the enriching of the shrine, and

withdrawin aside he -nelt on the cTrass and prayed,

YBright God and Only
Not to be understood

Illume the dar-ened twilirrht of thine carth
The deu-drop of so little worth

Is garnished from the riches of the sun
Lead me from shadowy things to things that be,

Lest, all undon,l'
I ]ose in dreams my dream's reality;_
Thy Home is in the Fatherland of Lirsht,

Stroncr God and BricTht!
In still beatitude and boundless mi<rht

1 veil mine eyes,
Thy holy Quietness 1 see- with sicrhs."

Said Bertram, " The earth has not a sDectýicle

more fraught with meaning than this; the acknow-

ledged monarch of terrestrial things boving in dread

-a dread of what ? of that voice in his breast wllich,

beino, silent, is yet the loudest thing he -nows ? Why

is the innocence of that sacrificial lanib so pathetîc to

my sight ? Why should religious rites in which 1 do

not participate move me strancirely- and deeply ?
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These things are a shadow," said Atmâ, Il and a

shadow is created bya, fact

Il 1 jqin in your prayer," said Bertram. «I' Lead me

from shadowy things to things that be.' Types are

not for him who believes that the horizon of his

sig-ht bounds the possible."

No," replied Atmâ, 41 better reject the image than

accept it as the end of our desire. The faith of my
fathers, which grasped after Truth, teacheà me. that if

the outward semblance of divine verities lead --cap-,i

tive not only my senses, to which its appeal is madeý
but rny Weart's allegiance, I am cruilty qf idalatry."

«& How fair" said Bertram must be the thin

imaged by earth's loveliest pageântry 1 What rnust be
the song of whose rnelody broken snatches and stray
notes reach us in the golden speech of those endowâ

with hearing to, catch its echoes! What harmony o'f

beatitude is taught by the mystery of heavenly

colour 1 How dull must be our faculties, or how

distant the bliss for which our souls yearn as from

behind a lattice, seeing onÏy as in a mirror of b ùr- Tnished silver, which, though it benever so bright, re-

flects but dimly! How unutterable are our transit'ory

glimpses of eternal possibilities kr
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cc Therein," said Atm ae, " may lie the reason why

evanescent beauty stirs us most. It may be more
heavenly in meaning or affinity than things that re-
main. This has sometime' perplexed me.

64 For, ever rfiost our love is given
To glories whose décadence fleet
Has more of changeful earth than heaven

The heart's astir,
And sympathies leap forth to greet

The iningling fair
Of heavenly * hués limned in empyreal bow

Aloft in dewy air,, but ere we know
Their place and method true they fade away,

And fancy follo.ws still, though things as beauteous
stay.

What joyous note,
Warbled in bliss.of upper air,

May with the one death-soncr compare
That floats among the-reeds; and blends

With wild wind's plaint, till silence ends
In haunt remote
Sweet life and song;

They float away the re'eds among.

I beware me of types," he continued, «« though I
know nothing réal I am' surrounded, by images,
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My presbat..qiite of being is a shadow, but I crave
reality. The symbol is fair, but Truth is fairer. To

that verity all types must yield, how beautiful soever
they be, or meet to express their burdcn."

And yet how dear the transient joys of t-ime,
Their purport not the Pearl of our desire.
Loved are these confines as immortal clime,

And dear the heïarth-flàme as the altar fire;
When fate accomplished win' her utniost bourne,
And fulness ousts for aye fair images'
Will doting m(-m'ry from their'fuiieralý'pyre

Rise phSni3ý-wise and earth-sick spirits yearn
For fragrant flower, and sward, and changeful trees,
For storied rose, and sweet poetic morn,
For sound of bird, and brook, and murmuring bees,
For luckless faacies of illusion born,

What time in dark we dwelt and framed our lore ?
Woe, woe, if then regretfül w-e should mourn.
" What wisdom. left we on that human shore 1

For brooding kindness can a ' charm. beget,
Not duly won, and >from. Heaveh's parapet

These terrene colours shine with starry gleam-
But this is all a fable and a dream;
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A fable, for this axiom it brings,
Immortal loves must love immortal things;

Dream is it, for ùncurbeci it took its,,,flight,
And roamed afar, a fancy of the Night.
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CHAPTER XIV.,

THE roses in the gardens of Lehina Singh hung their

heads, th-e sunbeams danced no longer, and the

pleasant fountains fell with monotonous plash

sullen pools, where goldfish hid thernseLves and sad

swans floated apart. Moti wept in her bower, and

Nature, which sympathizts with the good, grieved

around her. The sun-birds flew away, for their gày ý
plumage is not for times of mourning, but the dove
lingered and hushed their wooi*ng that they rhight

not offend the disconsolate.

And this was Moti's garden, wherehappiness and

beauty had once their dwelling.

Blooniy roses dié,
Wan the petals floatingg
Whirling on the breeze's sigh,

Ah, the worms were gloating,
This is by-and-b:ýe.

In the great hall princes 'and nobles féasted with

mirth and music. Laughter and outcries and mad



revelry re-echoed through the stately archways and

marble courts. Lal Singh was there, and great honour

was rendered to him, for this was the time of his be-

trothal, and the bride was Moti. The festival had lasted

for two days, and would be prolongred for many more.

Moti was forgotten. The little maid who loved her

lay on the flobr at her let and wept because Moti

wept. Those wýq with zithýr and dance should have

beguiled the hours, had stolen a.way to peep through

latticed screens at the revelry.

,Moti thought of Atmâ and moaned,'but the little

maid thought only'of her mistress, and bewailed the

fate that had joined her bright spirit by un:5een bonds

of love. to one pre-doomed by inheritance to misfor-

tune,

For adversity loved his father's house," she sighed;
cc it is ille to consort with the unÉortunate, for in time

we share theïr woe.

But Moti wrung her beautiful hands and cried:

Ah if this breath of mine might purèhase his .
Then death were fair and lovely as he said

In that enchanted even hour when he
Of love, and death, and moans, and constancy

Told till dark things grew-lovely, and o'erhead
Sweet stars seemed ghosts, and shadow all that is.

1
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But I have lost - y liféafid yet not death
Have won, and now t6 me shall joy be strange

my days the-kindly winds that breathe
om mirthfül groves of Paradise shall change

nmy poor songless soul to, wail, and sigh,
nd mmoan, and hollow silence-let me die

Poor rùe ! who féarless snatched *at bliss so high,
Witless,! and yet to be of slight esteem
And little worth is sometimes well, no dream
Of high unrest, no awful'afterglow

AffriChts us simple ones when that we -die.
Vain flickering lamps soon quenchéd-we but go

From this brief day, this short transition,
This interlude of farcial joy and woe,

Back to, our native, kind oblivion.

Can this be Moti7 she who prates of beirig,
And life, and death, and fallacy, and rnoan ?
Ah, ho* should 1 be fixed and steadfast ? -seeing
All things about me shift, 1 need must change ;

Things which 1 thought were plain are waxen strange,
Things are unfathomable whiçh 1 deemed

Shallow and bare ; -nay, maid, 1 do not rave,
ýunbeams are mysterles, and Love that seemed

All winged joy, and transport light as air,
Ah mé, but Love is deepýer than the grave,
Is deeper than the grave ; 1 seek it there.
Dear- Dèath, bind Love for me, till that 1 die
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And he is doomed to die whe loved me
" bitter, bitter end of tenderness

ppiness
dolefijl issue of my ha *

Weep, little maid, for one that loved me!

0 nýght I with my last of mortal breath
Bid'him the cruel treachery to flee,

And hear his v,,,-Pice and sink to happy death,d -
So still ;night li'v'e thé one that lovéd me .

Cease, kindly maid, arise,-and whisper low,
As moon to weeping clouds, until there rise

Like pallid rainbow, wan with spectral ew,
A thing of fearful joy athwart my skies,
A hope, a joy è'en yet that this-might be,
Thatj should die for him who lovéd me.

I waste no life, no blame shall me-dismay,
For these brief days of mine are but a morn,
A handful of poor violets, wind-worný
Or nurseling lily-buds which to mislý'Y

Were not the ill that to the perfect ower
Might be if cruel hand should dLL*sar y

Its starry splendour when in rîpene hour
It floats in tranquil state on Gurig 's stream.

F
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Make ready, little maid ; swet is the gleam
That lightens this ill night, soft clouds will weep,
The fervid bulbul still his soiig, beneath
Our tallices thé blinking jasmines sleep,
The kindly myrtles s1ïadow all our parth.

Speak, gentle maid, tell me f shall be so
That 1 shall find my love ; speak and we go

On pilgrimage more sweet than home-bent wing
Of banished doves-now, 1 will chant of woe,
And though my song be dolefui, blithe 1 sing."

0 Night!
0 Night so true

The promise of the Day is full of guile.
Fair is the Day, but crafty is her smile
The frienal, Night, it -nows no subtle wile.

Dear Night
Bring weeping dew,

And sad enchantments to undo the spells
Of baleful day, while iýoni thy silent cells
uf dusk and slumber, still hearts-pea xhales.

0 NightI
0 Night, pursue'

The bitter Day, and from her keeping wrest
Those cruel spoils, and to my empty breast
Give lethean calm, and dearest death, and rest.
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CHAPTER XV,

THE Rajah of Kashmir and his court went a-hunting

.4--on the day of Lal Singh's return to their crood com-

pany. They ýwept down the valley, a gorgeous train

of nobles and host of attendants with falcons crirt for -
féray, and moved with much state and circumstance

among the hills until the sun grrevft hot, when silken

tçnts were pitched in a walnut groye near by a

smoothly flowing river. Here they ate and drank

and reposed while obsequious servants fanned them,
and the sweet music of vinas blended with the mur-

mur of the water and the droi-ýCiig of the bees.

The Rajah sate in the entrance of a crimson tent

and enjoyed the delicious air. The nest-laden

branches drooped above, the twittering of birds ceased,

but gentle forms hopped lightly from twig to twig,

and curious eyes peeped from leafy lurking-places.

In the turban of the Rajah, the Sapphire of Fate shone

with serene lustre like the blue water-lily of Kashmir,

His fingers toyed idly with the plumage of a M'agnifi-
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cent hawk, now unhooded butstill wearing the leathern
jesses and tiny tinkling bells of the chase. The leash

by which it was held slipped gradually frorn the arin
of an attehdant and it was unconfinéd. Its keen eye

knew all the ambushed flurry overhead, but it dià
not rise-a more curious prey lay nearer. à

in a moment it was poised in air, 'Another second
and it had gained possession of the Mystic Stone, the
augur of weal to the Khalsa, its menace when borne

by a foé, the portentous Sapphýire of Fate

All was consternation and clamour. , The unlucky

ýéllow who'had slipped the leash, waving.his wrist,
s ught to induce the bold r'obber to alight, but his

cri were scarcely heard above the vocifération of
the throng, and he was fain to tear his -beard and

curse the day of his birth. But, as neither lamenta-

tion nor rage could testore the treasure, cooler headb

dispatched a party of horgemen with falcons and lures

to decoy the recreant.

With the firsi shout of dismay and horror Atmâ

stood as if transfixed, enwrapt in thought, and did
not stir nor speak until the restuing party had long

vanished acrosýs the plain, and Bertram touching him

on the shoulder rallied him, on his abstraction", and
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told hi that the Nawab was about to beguile theth'

time andea-cnimate the flagging -spirits of the illus- *-*tr

trious com ny-with a tale. Repressing a sigh, Atmâ

smiled and ýufféred his friend to lead hîm into the

circle forming\about the story-tellër.

«« Far back,'ý ' began the Nawab, " far back in the

ages whose an+s arc lost in story, when, Time and

Eternity being ýearer the point of theirýjIdiýergence,
things preternatâal and strange entered into the, lives

of men, there lived a mighty ki'ng of great renown,
who, being stricken with a lingering but fatal malady,

spent the last years of his life in adjusting bbe affairs-

of his kingdom and preparing'all things to the single

end that the reign of his su-ccessor, who was hisonly,-
son, might exoël in grandeur and dominion all other

empires of that era. This son ascended the throne

while still of tender year.s,- and found that parenial

fondness had endowed him with unequalled power
and dominion. ý His subjects; under the beneficent

rule of the departed king, had become a great and pros-

pea:e with all neighbouringperous nation he was atce

monarchs; his treasuri ès were filled to overflowing;

and, more th n ý th om, of the counsellors

d appointed to inStruct andwhorn the king, is
\ 

father
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guide his çarly years had sunk delep into a heart well-

fitted by Nature to receive it, and his demeanour was

such-that the loyal affection which was his by inheri-

tancg soon changed to, a heartfelt admiration and love

of the virtues ' -le-h-'all men perceived him to possess.

Surely no monarch ever - beg-ai n to ri2ýign under more

auspicious skies. -ý-One of his palaces*, his chief ple %b. sure-

house, had beenabuilt for him by command of the late

king, and 'W-as of unique excelle-nce, Its progr'esâ

during erection had been impatiéntly watched by the

tnonarch, who desired to, see it complete and be

assured of its perfection before he closed his eyes on

the world, so, that the skilful builders who wrought

day and night were distracted between the injunction

laid on them that it should be in every part of unri-

valled beauty, and the hourly repetition of the royal

mandate that the task be accoinplished immediately.

ButP notwithstanding, so well did they succeed that

among all the wonderful palaces of that age and land

there was none to, compare with The Magic Isle,

for ý thus vvas it called, because by ingenious device it

floated o-n the bosom7of one of the lakes by which that

country was diversified. No bridge led to, this palace,

but giï1ded barges were ever ready to spread their silken
it



sails and convey the king to, and from the elysium,

W h«ch sometimes, as if in coquetry, receded at his ap-
proach among flQwer-decked islands, and sometimes

bore down to, meet the gay flotilla, branches spread and

garlands waving, like some enchanted vessel of un-

known fashion and fragrance.

But strange fô tell, the young king grew every day

more grave and pensive in the midst of all these

delights. Music nor mirtfr could win hirn frorn the -

melancholy whiîch overshadowed him. The truth was,

that amid so much adulation as surrounded him, the

idol of a nation, his soul no longer increased in wisdom

and loving virtûe beyond all other things, he secretly

bemoahed his defection whilst not perceiving its

cause. His/virtues, the cynosure of all eyes, withered

like tender flowers meant to blossom in the shade, bu

unnaturally expose d to noon-day. His-adoring people

bewailed what they thought must be a foreshadowing

of mortal illness, and the wise -counsellors of his

childhood vainl' strove to fathom his mood. But

those who know us best are ever the U nseen, and about

the young monarch hovered the benignant influences

that had watched his infancy, and now rightly inter-

preted the sorrow- of his heart. In sooth, that this
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sorrow was matter of rejoicing in the Air, I ýgather
from the joyous mien of that river-sprite which one

day surprised him as he languidly mused in a balcony

that overhung the water, and spoke to him in accents

strange to his ear and yet at-once comprehended. -

Come, 0 king, my voice obey -, -
Come where hidden things are seen

-Come with me from garish day,
Witheriýg, blasting, grievous, vain,

To retreat of mystery,
Haunt of holy mystery.'

These words, as 1 have related, were spoken in an
unknown tongue, and yet my story gives the mystic

speech in pleasant and familiar rhythm. 1 -do not
know how this may be," and Nawab Khan gravely

shook his head, Il but perchance in recounting his

experience, the king, unable to exactly reproduce in

his own tongue the message brought to him by the

sprite, for the thoughts of the Immortals cannot be

expressed in human speech, conveyed a semblance of it

in such words as he could command, and sought to.

veil their incompetency by an agreeable measure.
In like manner I think may the art of poetry have
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-been invented. It is an effort to cover by wile of dulcet

utterance the impotence of mortal speech to tell the

things th.at belong to the spirit. And, after all, lan-

guage as we know it is an uncertain interpreter of

even human emotions. ýo many of our words, and
they our dearest, are but symbols repiesenting un-

known quantities.

«I But to return to my story," continued the Nawab,
66 the sprite waving her arms beckoned the king to,

follow her, and led the way towards the rivers mouth.

It entered the lake only a short distance frorri where

theywere. The king experienced a poignant grief when

for a moment he féared that, unable to follow her, he

rýust forever lose sight of his beauteous visitant. But

in another instant he was steppipg into à tiny skiff

which suddenly appeared where a moment before had

floated a lily. The magical craft followed its spirit

guide, movingagainst the tide, impelled by unseen

power, and ever and --anon the sprite 'beckoned him.

onward. Soon they entered the river, which here was

deep, broad, and smoothly flowin' Motion ceased

when they were under a higrh ovérhanging bank

whose drooping foliage screêned. 'thern from view.

Here his guide again spoke

î!1
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Ask and ye hear, king, 'tis meet
That'mortal want.should be replete
FXOM fulness of immortal state.'

cc At once his soul's sadness found voice and he

cried :

Tell me how may my increase in virtue resemble

this river in its onward'flow ?
Then the spirit answered

From'véiléd spring that river sweeps
Whose swelling tides in glory

Roll onward to th' infinite deeps,
It is the soul's own story.'

,»gain she beckoned him on, and without effort of

his own he alided over the water until they paused

-agàin where a lotus flower rested on the tide. The

bees clustered around it, attesting its sweetness, and

when the king bent over it and breathed its odour he

cried

Ah, how shall, my piety be pure like the lotusý

and the savour of my virtues spread abroad ? rr

And again the sprite replied z

k,
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Fairest flowers bloom unseen,
Graces that are manifest

Are of largess less serene;
Ever veiléd things- are best.'

When the eve -dee ened they were in a forest, a

sinýle star overhead shone through the gloom, and waýi

reflected in' the water. Loo king upward the king

asked for the thîrd time

How shall the days of my life be glorious and

shine like th& stars ?
Exe she* plunged beneath the flood to vànish for-

ever, his guide answered IP

Love, like the star, the shade of eve,
Seclusion, heavenly rest,

And calm, for these things interweave
The bowers of the Blest ?'

The king was now at the river's secret source, and

on the bank above the deep pool he saw à man of a

more princeIý aspect than any he had ever known.

Me stood grand çand divine, extending hiS hand with

a most benignant smile,, and the story goes that the

kir)g perceived that he held a luminous gem, some



say a d iamond and some an emerald-both stO-hUý as

has offen been proved, having magical potency. 1 can-

not tell what it was, but the king reached out his own

hand to touch it, when instantly, he knew not how, it

seemed that somethingý, a Resolve, a Desire, who can

say what, went from him into the bright orb, bearing

which the creature of light arose through the air,

ascending higher and higher, bearing the jewel which

shone like the everlasting stars. And the king knew

that his soul's life had gone to. cher regions beyond'

the knowledge and speech of men.
,Xe The magical sk-iff bore him swiftly down the strearn

and disappeared as he stepped from it to his palace.

And tradition- has it that his heaviness of heart was

gone from that night, and that his soul increased in

excellence and beauty, but that of its hidden life he

was ever averse to tell."

n

d



WHEN the Nawab had concluded his tale, much dis-

course ensued regarding the unusual occurrences he

had related and their significance.

«'And," said the Rajah, who was a lover of verse,

how trueit is that poetry lends an illusive chàrm to

conceptions ordinary in themselves, like a lovely

screen which bestows a grace on the scantiness it only

half conceals. Poetry hath an -advantage over prose."

But an advantage compensated on the other hand

by the elusiveness of its lightsome spirit, its grace so,

easilý lost,'' said a poet who wrote songs. for the

pleasure of the Court. The. charm of poetry," he

said sgdly, «is too ethereal to live in sordid company,

and perishes oft in the handling that had only

proved the vigour of prose."

It is a prîmary characteristic of poetry that it 'can-
not be translated. The most that a translator can

do is to express in another tongue the main thought

.47M.4. 113
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embodied, and enshrine it in a new poem. I have in

changing some dainty wind-blossom of song from

one dialect to another of the same language wit-

nessed its instant transition into the realms of prose,

and regarded the metamorphosis with the guilty awe

of one who deals unwittingly in baleful magic-.

And now they spoke -of the ' marvellous properties

of precious stones, a topic -suggested, no doubt, by
the story-teller's mention of a glea'ing jewel, and'

probably still mdrè by the unspoken anxiety with

which many noted the non-retùrn of the party'-.ho

had gone in quest ofthe Sapphire.

'c'The diamond is possessed of many occult powers,"

said a courtier.
cc Ay-." replied another, «« among gems the dia-

mond has gýeater subtlety than all *thers."

I would like," said one, to wear a circlet of

well-chosen stones to, serve as oracle and counsellor. C
The opal should assure me of my,Ériend's féalty, the t
invisible slaves of the diamond should guard my- for- î
tunes, the serpent that c,-Xst its har.mful eye on me 0

would be blinded by my emerald, for, 'in fine, 1 be- e
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lieve that'vassal nii attend each gem, and obey the

behests of him w o holds it."

The'diamon 'said the poetý guards the des-
C

tinies of lovers.

Love," said' Atrnâ smiling, 1, is its own security,

for it makes n unwilling captive,.*)O
Thé r look hatred and rage Which Lal Singh

darted at him startled-the onlookers-

The wors of sorcerers," said hé.. " are those who

disclaim the use of enchantment. Success in love,

Atma Sing means sometimes to die like a dog.»o
But the )ýqawab interposed with moderàte speech.

Itîs.'ý sai he, Il a wise man who knows the mens

à f the fut, and is thereby guided.",
The ices of a skilful necromancer are greatly

needed a the présent," whispered a courtier.

Many of -the company were now standinge scan-

ning wi anxious gaze the distant horizon. They

looked ra-field, but high overhead the'rôbber looked

down n them. There was the falcon mid-way be- àà Mý
tween arth ai-nd sky. Now it began to sinik. Swiftly

it fell and a cry escaped the lips of the few who

obs ed it The bird-s keeper was off with, the

exp ition, but as it feached the earth, a very few
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yards, from. the Rajah's circle, a dozen men were

instantly upon it. Foremost was Atmâ Singh, his

hand it was that grasped it. It was tired, and stood

on his left wrist with anything but the àir of a con-

victed thief, as with head bent sideways it inspected
tIre throng. Atmâ strode forward to the Rajah, and

a dismayed cry arose that the Sapphire was lost in-

deed. The bird no longer held it. Atmâ took no

heed, but advan«ci*ng made obeisance before Golab

Singh-, and extended to him. his captive.

«« Your clemency, Maharajah," he said, «I for the

truant.2'

«' Had he brought back the Sapphire he might

have gained mercy," said the Rajah,.with more anger,
Beritram. thought, than he had ever seen him display.

Take away the khave out of my sight, and des-

patch a horseman at once to the Palace with com-

mand that four hundred men forthwith search all

this plain, with every tree on it and every stream, that

crosses it, until they find the jewel."

Lal Singh since his angry outburst had stood

aside, his narrow face contracted, and hâd not ceased

to watch Atmâ from. the moment when he seized the

falcon. His cunning eyes followed the young Sikh



as he bowed before the Ruler of Kashmir, and now

gliding forward he cringed before Golab Singh, as he

hicsed in a voice nearly inarticulate with triumph

and hate, '« Maharajah, thç plain is wide; be

entering on so extensive an undertaking, order s fD
oné more trusty than Atmâ Singh to recover t

stone by searching the leal descendant.of the holy

Nanuk- I, though less lofty of sentiment and as'piea-
tion, am fillea,ýjith horror and grief, because I have
perceived him to take the Sapphire from the bird the

moment it touched ground."'

The effect of this charge can hardly be described:

indignation on the part of sorne, among whom were

Atmâ's British friends, at, what they felt assûred must

be a groundless accusation ; suspicion and anger on
the part of others. Let him immediately be' seized

and searched," commanded the Ra'j'ah.

The first part of his, command was already obeyed,
and almost before a protest could be -uttered, Atm aA s

arms were bound behind him. and Golab Singh-'S

servants proceeded zealously to search his person.
In silence and with lips compressed, Bertram and his
brother officers, looked on whilst he subi-nitted to

G
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this indignity, no syllable escaping h*m from the

moment when he fiked his accusing gaze on his foe.

But when a tiny onyx-box of curious workmanship

was produced froffi the folds of his irdle, and laid

before the Rajah of Kashmir, he did not,,,repeat the

look, althoucrh ofi its appearance Lal uttered an

exulting exclamation.

The onyx-box was all that rewarded'tlýë strutiny

of the Rajah's serva-nts. 'I Open it! " Se commanded,
and - forthwith the fatal casket was unclosed. Gôlab

Singh, bending over it, inhaledtthe strcln ýansub e

odour that had iiearly overcome Atmâ the morning

he received thé box from the hands of Nama at the

rned ,pale, andsacred shrine. The Maharajah tu

,*ith difficulty recotered his breath. Miscreant!

cried the courtiers.

Now a paper was unfolded bearing the seal and

superscription of #ie Maharanee Junda Kowr, the

dangerous foe of thé' British to whom, Golab Singh

.owed his throne.

An emissary, of the Ranee," cried some.

A spy," shouted others, while Golab Singh had

ahoughts which it would not have been prudent to

utter aloud in that rnixed assemblage.
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"' A* despatch from the Rance withheld by this

traitor for who knows what villainous purpose

He shall nam the penalty," he thundered'. bc-

fore the suri 7se to-morrow. Carry him. bound to, a

Now an Englishman who stood beside him touchéd

the prisoner on the shoulder. H is face had grown

stern, and he fiarrowly searched Atm'â's couritenance

as he spoke -gravely but gently enough. Have

you no word to, say, Atmâ Singh, when you are

acç,,used of playing so.base a conspirator's part against-

the lîfe of your hdst and of your friendg ?

Then Atmâ spoke and proudly, No word, Sahib

which a Sikh rnay utter."

Excitemýnt 'prevailed ýý,'ànd great consterhation.

Englishmeà exchanged g à'nces ; plots, they believed,
of an unguessed extent surrounded them. Mussel.

men and Sikhs looked ai one another with fierce

suspicion. 'ýWhère," their faces asked, c«are his

accomplices ? "' And no look of doubt fell on his de-
î'

nouncer. The-Rajah's rage increased every moment,

adding to, the commotion which delayed the fulffl-

ment of bis commands. To ënlance the confusion,

the party of horsemen now returned. They pressed
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around,.hearing and çyiving tidings. In the tumult

Bertram reacbed Atinà's side, but before he 'Could

speaki AtmaA whispered in his ear, cc Meet m*e in the

Moslem Burying ground to-morrow night." Then

with a sudden and strong effort, swift as a bird, he

freed himself from the excited uncertain grasp that

held him, and springing upon a horse he was off on

the wings of the wind. A score of men scrambled

toi their saddles, but they were in confusion, and

their horses were tired, whilst Atmâ had mounted, a

fresh horse just brought forward for his own safe

escort to prison. In the disorder, he gained a few

priceless moments of time, and threading well his

way bet.%veen the groves that dotted the plain, he

was soon lost to view.
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CHAPTER XVIL

HOW fair is Night, how huý;hed the scepe,
Earth's teemingr hosts are here no loiiger seen,

Only a chosen few,
A happy few,

The blooming cereus and the blessqd dew
Ordained have beej

To weave beneath the solemn mon d still,
Some hol rite, some m stic pledzge ulfil.

That loveliest star fades from my sierht,
Leaves the fond presence of the dotina, niarlit,

And softly sinks awhile,
A little while,

Its radiance into brief exile
From mournîng night.

So shall my blissful flarne of life expire,
So fail frorn light, and Io-ve, aad life's desire.

So pondered Atrnâ in that strange calm that follows
an overwhelming stroke of calarnity. It was rhid-
night, and the moon sho-ne on the old Moslem Burial
Place, where he awaited the coming of Bertram. The

.jet
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trees cast . long black shadows, and here and there

the monuments gleamed like ýîlver. His mind had

not yet grasped the full enormity of the conspiracy

of which he was the victim, but he knew that the

perfidy of Lal and the loss of the Sapphire tneant

death to his hopes of winning. victory for the Khalsa'.

But his heart wàs strangely still. He had been wait-

ing since sundown, but he did not doubt his friend,

and interrupted his meditations every now and then

to look expectantly in the direction whence he knew

he must come. , At length a figure emerged * from the

darkness and, silence at the further end of a long

avenue leading from, the entrance, 'and Atmâ knew

the form and step grown in those past days of

pleasant interco'urse so dear and familiar. H e went

to meet his friend; Bertram's face was graver'than

he had known it in the past, and thë kindly eyes

were full of questioning. 1

Atmâ spoke first, and the joyful tone of his voice

surprised himseIL Perhaps he was more hopeful at

heart than he knew.

«'My heart was assured that you would come,

Bertram Sahib.ý"
cc My English friends," replied Bertram, " have left

jurnmoo, and are now on their wayto Lahore, where
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I must join them. I could not go without an effort'

to meet you* here, not only because you bade me,

but 1 also desired it, for I have been full of distress-

ful perplexity, refusing tb - doubt you' my friend

whom I have believed leal and true."

But you are grieved no longer," returned Atmâ.

As your eyes meet mine, their sadness vanishes like

the clonds of-morning before the light of day."

Bertram smiled. '« True, the candour of your in.

genuous gaze does much to reassure me. I gather

from your brief reply to my brother officer that IL
L;loyalty to your nation and faith forbids you to speak

openly, but surely this much you can tell me, for I

ask concerning. yourself alone : -Can it be that you

who have seemed an embodiment of truth and can-

dour have all this time been contemplatingr the des-

truction of your host, and my destruction also," he

added slowly, Il whose hand has so often been clasped
Ain vours ? Truth and Purit seemed dear to you, Atrna

Sitigh. Can it be possible at you and I have

together seàrch-ed into 2heav nly truth, while one of

us held in 4,is heart th o est treachery ?
I know of no treachery to Golab Singh," replied

Atmâ steadfastly. As for you, brother of my love,

1 0
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reflect that-the dear hope, faint and distant though

it- be now, of the triumph of the Khalsa need not

imply disgrace nor disaster to your people, who, un-

willingly at firsti burdened themselves with the affairs

of the Punjaub. The later treachery at Mooltan has

been abundantly expiated by the innocent as well

as the guilty."

He stopped abruptly, for a sound like distant sob-

bing broke the ýtillness., They listened, but it was

not repeated.

"' Atma 1 believe you. I can perceive your posi-

tion, and 4 how, so. unhappily, you have been able to

reconcile insidious intrigue with sentiments of honour

and purity. But I have much to tell you, for 1 would r
warn you against enemies on all sides. Raj ah Lal, n
fo r me r ason your mortal foe, has convinced

Golab Singri that you ccl&'nived at- his *death by fo
means of the poison discovered in the casket." Here

the Englishman's eyes sought Atmâ's with sorrowful A
question in their blue depths, but he - received nQ A
other response than a fr;%nk and féarless gaze. He fe -
accuses you," continued Bertrarn, Il of conspiring to, rar
rob him, Laf Singh, of his bride," Atmâ slerted, Cc for spc
it. seems his betrothal was éélebrated during his fe r
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recent abience from Kashmir. But 1 have startled
you, Atmâ Singh, teiT me-"

A woman's scrèam interrupted him. It sounded

near by, and both sprang forward, when Bertram Î ,jYrecollecting himself, stayed his companion.

Halt," he said, " you must remain concealed. 1

will go alone if we hear more."

Another shriek rent the air, and he hastened for-

ward, Atmâ proceeding slowly in the same direction

by a more circuitous way. H ' e 1)s stunned by what

he had just heard. It seemed to him that the shriek

which had broken into the midst of Ber.-ram s com-

munication had been his own, and that it was being

repeated on all sides. In reality the ày sound that

now disturbed the night was the echo of his own and

Bertram's footsteps, the tatter hurried and irregular

for the ground was uneven.

A few moments passed and the steps ceased, and

Atmâ standiAg still heard a smothered exclamation.

Another voice spoke from a distance angrily, and,
'féaring for his friend, he now hastened forward

rapidly, though still cautiously. When he reached the

spot, he found Bértram kneeling besîde a prostrate

female form, a small and childlike figure. The veil,
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torn aside, was stained with blood, and Atmâ's heart

stood still, for the unconscious form, was that of

Mcti's little maid. He failed to see Bertram's im-

perative gesture, motioning him, back, and Bertram,

then spoke in rapid though- subdued accents.

'I Go back, I entreat you ; no one will harm, me,

but your life is marked-"

He had better not have spoken. There was a cry

of -fiendish glee and then the report of a gun, and

Bertram fell back with a groan. A shriek of triumph

rose at a distance. "' The traitor Atmâ is dead ! " A
noise of the flyiner feet of Lal's minions and then

silence. Atmâ stood alone. With anguished heart

he raised the unconscîous head which his own love had

lured to destruction. To his unspeakablejoy the eyes

opened, and the loved voice faintly strove to bid him

fly. The effort made him. swoc;n again, and when he

next revived it was to ask for water.'Atmâ ran to a rill

which he had hoted before, and 'speedily returned

with a draught. After drinking, Bertram. raised him-

self'slightly, and directing his friend's attention to the'

body of the servant-maid he whispered: .
With her last breath she bade me search the

tomb." Until now Atmâ had not observed that
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they were in the shadow of Sangita's tomb. The

vines were tom from its ancient portal, which hung

open on broken hinge.

Go," said Bertram, but Atmâ would first staunch

and bind his wound.

At length he might leave him, and then lifting

the door and the trailing vines aside to allow the

moonlight to penetrate he looked in. A môment

later he had entered. -He remained long, so long

that Bertram, uneasy and sufféring, called him again

and again, but without response. Half an h9ur-an

hour pass7ed, and then he feebly and painfully crept

to the doorway of the tomb. He saw Atma prostrate

on the damp sepulchral mo uld, his face buried in his

hands, and beside him lay still, and cold, and liféless,
a girl attired in bridal finery, with jewels gleaming

on her dark hair and on her stiffeninar arms. It was

Moti.
the worm s were gloatingr,

hy ZD
This is by-and-bye.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

FAR retired in the woo dy recesses to the south of

jummoë, thither come by a wiiîding labyrinth of

ways were the'fugitives. Bêrtram, languid and pale,

lay on a couch of moss and leaves built by his friend.

His gaze rested on Àtm*â with Compassion, for he

knew that his wound was of the spirit, and he féarê

that without a balm the sore must be mortal. Th

soul dies sometimes before we say'of the man '« he s

dead," and at that strange death we shudder lest it

should knowno awakening.

Atmâ sat near by, dumb and unheeding. His fin rs

toyed idl with- à Pearl, on which he gazed if

seeing other forms than those about him. For any

hours he was silent, rising at times to proffer ood

and water to the wounded man, but oblivious f his

own needs, and only half-conscious that he w n t

alonè. Daylight faded and stars came out re
C

he spoke, addressing none and looking aw into

silence
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0 Swift-winged Time,

Bearing to what bnknown estâte,

What silent clime,

The burden* of our hopeý and féars,

The story of our miles and tears,

And hapless fate

Those vanished days,

Their golden light can none restère

Thôse sovereign rays

That set der western seas to-night,
This tranquil mon that shines so, bright, >

Have paled before

Returnink in their time, but, oh

The. golden light of long ago

Returns no more.

This little Pearl,
Of water born, shall year by year

Imprison in its tinyspheie

Those fleeting tints whose mystic strife

And shadowy whirl

Of colour seem a form of life

.4 
7
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Nor ever shall their sea-born home

Dissolve in foam,
-1But this frail build of love and trust

Will sink to dust."

The magnitude of his calami-ty had dulled the

sharpness of eaýh stroke, and thus it was-nzyr of loss

of love, faith and fortune that he spoke, but of the

frailty of life. This is our habit. A ship too richly

freighted goes down, and straightway the owner

laments, not his own deprivation, but that "' all flesh

is grass." " Vanity oi -vanities," he cries, " all is

vanity," and we but guess at his hurt. A mysterious

consciousness is wiser than his reason« and connects

the broken 'Éurrent of his life with a mighty movement

vhich he knows afar, but cannot tell whether it be of

Time or Eternify. He who designed all, did not

He make one ?
Our days are empty, how should they be otherwise

in a world whose very vanity is infinite ?
«I Imperial Sorrow loves ýer sway, or 1 had sooner

broken your vigil, my brother," said Bertram. " 1
perceive that the falsity of life appals your spirit. It,

is truc that the faint lustre of that tiny orb will long
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survive these poor frames of ours ; it is a fitting

emblem of the deathless tenant withîn."

But to Atmà iýwas the symbol of a lost love. He

looked on' it listlessly. It seemed a long while since

Moti died, for in his heart joy, abd hope, and youth

had died since. The immortal destiny of man, a

belief dear to, the Sikh, seemed a thing indifférent.

Death might not be final, but it was yesterday hé JU

mourned, and ofit hé said it is Past."

He knew. of the soul's Iminortality, but of the

Continuity of Life hé had not heard,

Dear Life, cling close, tiue friend, thro' well or ill,a
Mine aye, we cannot part our company.

Though breathing cease and busy heart be still,
Together will we wake eternally.

Strange Life, in whose immeasurable clasp,
The past, th.e présent and the V"ast'to be

Mingle,-O Tîme, the worldis for thy grasp,
I and my life for immortality.

Those bygone hours that were too bright to stay,,
And vanished from, my sight like morning mist,

Will dawn again, and, ne'er to, fade away,
The fleeting moments endlessly exist.
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The prescrit lives, the past and future twine;
My life, my days forevermore endure.

My lifé-it comes 1 know not whence, but mine
Foraye 'twill be, indissolubly sure.

1

When the night drew on, Atmâ went away. In

thought Bertram followed him, full of sad solici-

tude.

He strode along the heights. The cooling air and

the sense of isolation were crrateful to his worn spirit.

He wandered far until he found himself in a rocky
fortress, vast., black and terrible. The loweriing peak-s

abbve» inclined their giant heads to one another in
awful conclave, and the ghastly moonbeams pierced

to the glooin below, where they enwrapped the lonely
fof m of Atmâ in a phosphorescent glare. The winds

broke among the cliffs, and with shrieks and féarful
laughter proclaimed the dark couricils of the peaks,

and in the din wereleard mutterings and impre-
cations. A transport seized the soul of Atmâ. The
horrible glee of'the night awoke wrath, and h-e hurled
defiance to the mocking' winds.
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What ! arc th' infernal powers nioved for me,
That à1l the hosts of hell nie welcome give,

And clainn me conirade in their revelry ?
Abhorrent things, I arn not yours, 1 live,
1 know 1 live because 1 think on death!
1 live, dead things,.to revel arnong tombs,
A ghoul, henceforth I feast on buriedjpys,
My soul the burial-place, where lie, beneath
A fearful night of cries and hellish spurnes,
My lovely youth with jovial convoys,
Hopes, happy-eyed, and linked solaces,

.And in the lapse of hateful years they will-
My guilcless joys, my rose-hued "memories-

Corrupt and rot and turn to venomed ill. Jil
41

0 cherished dreams of Truth ! 0 saèred bond
Unlévely growni 0 faith so mutable!

Shades of n-ry ýfàthers, not august but fond
How hollow Nýere the darlings of my drearn!

But she, 0 Lotus-flover, my proinised bride,
Star of my youth, my pure unspotted dove!
Again sec her in her gentle pride,

Her starry eyes meet mine with melting bearn
Unsightly grief approach not near my Love,

Flee from her presente, 0 thou gaunt Despair,
Good Time, embalm herdaintily and fair,

Link her sweet fame with hymns and fragrancy,
And happy stars, and blissfül utterance,
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And with all transports that immortal be.
Fold her, good Time, from my rernembrance, C/
0, this is -bitterest mortality,

That living-heart of love should be the urn
Where lie the ashes of our joys that turn

To bitterness, and all our lives o'erAow
Till dearest love be grown a hateful woe;_
My suri of youth has set, methinks it should.
Have set -W'ith such a splendour as had all
My sober days with mellow light imbued;
0 bitter sun of youth whose knav]»Lsh pledgeý
Of high-born hope and holy privilege
But led me undefended to my'fall,
0 lamentable day when I was born 1
What shapes are those thàt mock me with their scorn-
What trumpet-call is this within my beeast ?
1 ' am grown wise, my senses are in-creased,
it is the breath of fiends that drownà my speech,
The bellowing ofdevils as they féast,
1 am the taunt of devils, and they preach
Of death, of cursing, and of endless woe;

The lightnings of this devil-tempest show
Horrors not dreamedof

0 thou Vengeful Power,
am f rsLent, if rgerit there can be

In self a this darkest hour
0 hear me, and I pray thee pity me,
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For I have sinned, 0 fool, unwise and blind
AAnd 1 am Atma, whom thou hadst designed

For life of sanctity and holy quest.
Lord, I am Atmâ, and I have transgressed;
I sought the Present whom we may not seek,
The Future whom I slighted went before
And waited arméd and my goods did take.
This is my sin that sent on high-behest IM.
1 slept ; Lord, as one waited at. thy golden door
A hundred years, and snatched a little rest,
And waked to see the closing gaeeway drawn
And lived thè*reafter only în the da'wn
Of that brief moment's light, so also 1
Must dream of wasted radiance till I die.'b

41M

Jq
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE quiet days were passinar slowly. Bertram's

wound did not heal, and his strenarth arrew less. The

unseen powers that throng the air and watch our

ways arranged about him the phantasmagoria of

dissolution. - It was the waning of the moon. A

tender mist, which had long veiled a mountain crest,
now unfolded its depths and was wafted away. A

star shot across the welkin and was no more seen.

Summer blossoms- faded with the dying season. The

music of the pine-boucrhs had a more melancholy

cadence, and birds of passage took their flight.

Atmâ marked these thinai, and often withdrew to

larnent.

One evenincr they ývatched the sh-idows lengthen-

ing- Atmâs heart was oppressed, but Bertram

looked on the shifting scene with happy undaunted

smile. In voice pathetic only from mortal weakness

and strong with iminortality he said
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Whe n mists and dreams and shadows flee,
And happy hills so far and high

Bend low in benedicite,
I know the break of day is- nigh.

Thus have 1 watched in daisied mead
A.- grayer heaven bending low,

And'heard the music of a brook
In meet response more softly flow,
Until at mýstic signal given

From realm entranced the-spell was riven,
The sunbeams crianced,
The wavelets» danced,

And gladness spread from earth to heaven.

This little flower
Right bravely blooming at my feet

,Sô dainty, sweet,
Has missed the spirit of the hour.

But stay, the tender calyx thrills,
It feels the silence of the hills,
Behold it droops, in haste to be

At one with that hushed company."

.4 1 1
Atma

Not day, but n'ght, beloved friend,
Long -dolèfui night,

The shadows of the eve portend."'
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Bertram :

Watcher unseeing-1 what of the nighte.
Tis past and gone,

I know th' advance and joy of lig4t!
Look how for it all. thingsïut on
Such hues as in comparison
The earth and sky to darkness turn,
Hues of the sard, and chrysolite
And sappÛire herald in the morn."

Atma'

Ah! woe is me for day so qqickly past,
For morning fled, and noontide unexpressed."

Bertram

The subtly-quickenirig-breath of morn
my inmost being is borne,

And I behold th'unearthly train
Of solemn splendours that pertain

To seràph state,
Such as our'glories symbolize.
They sweep in countless bright convoys
Athwart my blissfül view, they seem
Completion of all pleasure known
Or loved, and of our fairest dream

End and interpretation."
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Atma:

" Let beg my friend ; so it be morn to thee 1
I make no moan, though thy day's dawn shall be
Night of desertion and lament to me
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DEALTH whether it be day or night, overtook Ber. th
tram in the mountain fastness, and Atmâ knew A
once more that the human soul is. lonely, which he gil
had been fain ta doubt or deny in the pleasant delù'- hà
sion of friendship. He lived alone, and, after a while kn
with returning mental health, he sometimes gaýe way of

ta bitte vieflection oh these, his wasted days, though beï
knowing himself unable still ta take up the broken th%.

thread of active existence. But, growing stronger, Hi.
he was at last able ta perceive that this apparently of

barren season was the best harvest time of his lifé, the
for, adrift from. human ties and from religions, he was de£
at last alone with Gad. His battles were sore tc> hur

fight, the solid earth seemed gone from beneath his tior
feet, and the heavens were become an illusion. There the
was a time when he cried out that 1' all men arc liars,"' incr

as we have all cried, but the instinct of the soul hap- of C
pily arrested him then-.. Happily, for it is strangely and
true that he who loses faith in man will soon lose crea
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faith in God. It is as if the great heart of the Racé,
recoiling from, suicidal impulse, warned the individual'

from treason against his kind-a suggestion of the

unity underlying all'created things. This the best

religions have known, and have founded on it a law

that he who loves God must love his brother also.
A a 0

Apprehending this, Atma grew-again in heart to for-

give his fellowmen who had so sorely sinned against

him, and, musing on their ways he pitied thern, and

knew that the true attitude towards humanity is one
of pity. He pitied men in their crimes, in their un-

beliefs, and in their faiths, and presently he saw in

these faiths which he had decried a spiritual beauty.

His own creed, grown hateful to him as the vainest

of delusions, reasserte-d its claims to révérence, and

the voice that had cried to, his childhood out of the

désert of silence and mystery that surrounds every

human soul spoke to him. again as ' a voice of- inspira-

tion. ' Every man's faith is the faith of his fathers,
the faith learned on his mothers knee.' He, who,

increasing knowledge, discerns the différent dégrées

of darkness that charàctýrize ' our religious - theories,
and choôses for hiinself one from among them, in-

creases his soul's sorrow, for our light is darkness, and
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God is not to, be found for searching. It is not by
our feet or change of place that men leaJýe Thee nor

return unto Thee." The quietness of habit is'more-

cond ucive to spirituality. than the progre,ýs whose gain

is so infinitesimal, and whose heavy price 'sthe destruc-

tion of the habit of faith. It is better to, ýelieve a false-

hood than to doubt a truth. The ha itual attitude

of the soul, its upward gaz* is more i portant than

,the quality of the veil through which i discerns the

Eternal. During the days when Atmâ lived without

the religion which was so mortal that i died in his

heart because he*fou-nd, that its friends were faIse, he

knew God, for this veil was removed, and whén the

weakness of human nature again dema ded the sup-

port of habit and formula, he turned 0 the mystic

rites and prayers endeared and hallowed by kssocia-

tion, but he knew now that God is a spirit, for spirit

with spirit had met. A silence, born of great rever---->

ence, rested upon him, and he no more clamoured to

save the world. The fall of the Khalsa no longer

meant the downfall of God, and in time even the

heartache for the vanquishment of his early dreams

disappeared. 1



And the memory o , f his love ? Love is transient,
but frozen lips and closed eyes can speak with a
power unknown to'the 'Living, and the power abides
to a lofiger day than the living voice had controlled
And so the nigbt of his mourning was long, but the

longest night has a dawn, and it seems to me that
the saddest thing I can say in ending my tale is that
the morning dawned and grief was. forgotten. It is
sad that we forget joys ; it is sadder to forget sorrows.

And so this story of religion that called itself
heavenly, and love that was most mortal, is over.,
Atmâ had had of earth's most beautiful, things,

0 Love, Religion, Music-all

Thats left of Eden upon earth,"-

but no-Love and Religion are not left..

THE -END.
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